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Chapter I

Introduction

Background to Internet use in tourism

With the rapid development of information technology in the past 2ûth century, the

tourism industry around the world is now faced with bofh geat challenges and

opportunities. A new way ofdoing business, promoting fravel destinations via the Intemet,

is receiving increased attention by ambitious travel businesses. Almost all tourism

companies and travel promotional organizations have launched their Web sites and

millions ofindividuals now search for travel information and use services online from

their homes, organizations and instifutes. As the Infemet becomes more accessible and less

expensive compared with other traditional travel providers, there is no doubt that its user

base will keep increasing @onn, Fun, & Susskind, 1999). According to the'World

Tourism Organization (IV'TO), online travel revenue will comprise 23 percent of world

travel revenue in five years and its proportion in e-commerce will increase to 20 to 25

percent in four years (Yu & Yin, 2003). In Canada, where travel is sold over fhe Intemet

more than any other consumer product, $4.2 billion in oniine travel revenue is expected in

the year 2004 (Forrester Research Inc., 1993). There is a bright future for online travel

promotion.

With the call for developing worldwide e-commerce, China has been making every

effort to promote its Intemet use and great achievements are seen all the time. According to

China I¡temet Network Information Centre (CNMC), of the 45.8 million Web users on



China's mainland at the end of Jun e 2At2, l,6.3 percent were 17 years old or younger while

those between 18 a¡d 24 comprised another 37.2 percent (F{uang, 2û02). Among these

Internet users, 33 percent said they had purchased online in the past 12 months, and seven

percent spent more than 200 RMB a month on Internet connection (Huang,2AA2).In Hong

Kong, between 2.6 to 2.9 million people between the ages of6 and 84 used the Internet at

least one hour per week and 42 percent spent Iûl-2û0 HKD on Intemet connection per

month (Zhu,2003). Among these lntemet users,4l percent were under 24 years old while

28 percent were from 25 to 35 years ofage (Zhu, 2û03).

China, Iike many other countries that are rich in tourism resources and stand as

popular intemational tourism destinations, is making every effort to transform traditional

travel sales to online travel sales and hence bring new opportunities for its outbound

tourism. Now in China, travel suppliers, such as airlines, hotels and travel agencies, have

started to do business via the lntemet and to.use information technology (IT) for setting up

and maintaining their computerized reservation systems. People in China also keep

demanding establishment of more travel-¡elated rvVeb sites, which are devoted to all kinds

of travel solutions for both pleasure and business travelers.

China's outbound tourism

From ancient times, China has played an important role in the field oftourism with

its unparalleled rich travel resources in both nature and culture. Thanks fo the open policies

since 1978, China experienced speedy economic development, whicl¡ resulted in a new

stage of the tourism industry in China. Now, more and more Chinese with high incomes



are going abroad not only for business but for private purposes as well, and some have

even come to regard travelling abroad as part oftheir leisu¡e. According to the Tourism

Bureau ofChina, by the end ofNovember 2002, fhe total number of Chinese outbound

tourists was 15.4 million, up 39 percent from the previous November (Qian,2û03). The

annual expenditures ofChinese outbound business tourists came to over 2.4 billion USD in

2002 and will keep increasing by 20 percent each year (Liu & Chen, 2002). As more

foreign countries and districts have been accepted by China as international destinations

for Chinese tourists, people now are able to go abroad not only for sightseeing and visiting

family/friends but also for educational programs. According to Liu and Chen (2û02), each

winter and summer vacations are high seasons for Chinese educational fravel, which

usually lasts up to 23 days. The most popular destinations are such English-speaking

countries as Australia, New Zealand and those in Europe, where students can live with

Iocal ¡esidents for leaming English,

Chinese tourists are also reported to spend more money orl site than local residents

with total spending of at least 20 billion USD per year (Zhen g,2A0Ð. Cunently, 29

countries and districts have been accepted by Cfuna as intemational destinations for leisure

travel, including Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore, Philippines, Australia, New Zealand,

South Korea, Japan, Vietnam, South Africa, Egypt, Germany, and India (Li, 2002). It is

even predicted that China will rank fourth among the world's top tourist generating

countries by 2010 since ifs tourist market will be totally open to the world in 2005 upon its

a$eemþnt with the'fuorld Tourism Organization ('WTO), which will definitely bring more



choices for Chinese outbound tourists (Li, 2002).

Purpose of studv

It is obvious that China is on its way to a stage ofrapid outbound tourism growth

wifh the help ofthe Intemet. Until recently, however, relatively few studies have been

carried out concerning Cfunese who are traveling abroad and those who are searching for

and/or purchasing fravel products via the Intemet. A review ofthe literafure on Intemet use

in tourism reveals that the majority ofonline tourism research has been done with North

American markets because oftheir advanced level oftechnology development and Intemet

use (Zhang, Pine, &, Zhang,2000). This lag in research will affecf outbound tourism

promotion in China since understanding cunent and potential online consumers will

permit marketing professionals and service providers to assemble services in a manner

best suited to a specific consumer group's characteristics (Mazznec, 1992). Therefore, it is

urgent and important to understand and profile these cunent and potential outbound

tourists in China. In other words, studies should be canied out thaf examine Chinese

tourists' characteristics and travel decision-making pattems.

The research reported here aims to understand these current and potential Chinese

outbound tourists and their use ofthe Intemet to seek and purchase fravel products. Using

several current models of information search and travel decision-making as the guiding

conceptual framework, an online travel information search and purchase model was

proposed and tesfed by idenfifying certain socio-demographic, psychographic and

behaviôural attributes and relationships among them. To explore these characteristics of



Chinese outbound tourists and how they use the Intemet for travel decision-making, the

research presented here has: (a) described their socio-demographical characteristics; (b)

examined their past travel experience; (c) examined what influences their online fravel

information sea¡ch and purchase patterns; and (d) explored perceived baniers to purchase

and/or repurchase oftravel products via the Internet.

The results of this exploratory study will contribute to the literature on lnternet

travel information search and purchase in China, an important and rising outbound travel

market segment; a profile ofcurrent and potenfial Chinese outbound tourists who use the

lntemet as a tool for seeking and/or purchasing travel products; a first-stage model of

Chinese outbound tourists' travel information search and decision-making via the Intemet;

recommendations for increasing the lntemet use by Chinese outbound tourists in their

travel decision-making; and suggestions for future travel Web sites' improvement, which

target or are going to target Chinese outbound tourists. Since much ofthe current research

on information search and decision-making models relies on North America samples, this

study witl have both conceptual and practical implications.

As refened to this research, the term "travel products" is defined as the main

components that comprise a trip such as lodging, transportation, rental and tour packages,

which can be purchased via the Intemet. The term "online fravel product purchase" is

defined as the behaviour ofbuying travel products via online credit card transactions.



Chapter II

Literature Review

Past research in tourism was reviewed in order to ascertain the importance of

understanding Chinese outbound tourists and their Intemet use behaviou¡ fo¡ travel

decision-making. Five related issues were examined in terms of: online tourism

development; profiles of Intemet users; pafterns of Intemet use; banie¡s to lnternet use;

and travel information search.

Online tourism development

In response to the increasing demand for online tourism information, a large

number of travel-related Web sites have been set up and have become one offhe most

popular and useful categories on the Intemet since 1997 (Bell &Tang,1998). Traditional

travel suppliers provide an example. Since 2001, many major airlines have set up their

united and/or own Web sites in order to sell air tickets directly to travelers. Launched in

2001, Atbitz is owned by five major airlines in the United States: American, Continental,

Delta, Northwest, and United. Through its global distribution systems, users of Orbitz are

able to search fares and buy tickets from more than 450 airlines (Maroney, 2000). In the

following year 2002, Delta and American also launched their own Web sites named

Delta.com and AA.com. Their new sites allowed customers to book frequent-flier-mile

trips online without having to contâct a call-center representative. In the U.S. lodging

industry, lT has been employed in many hotels to improve their reservafion systems by

taking òrders via the Intemet and distribufing lodging information such as occupancy, rates,



special offers and local maps, However, this advanced technology is only widely used for

certain lodging types such as convention hotels, conference centers, and casinos while

Iower for other types such as motels and bed-and-b¡eakfast (Siguaw, Enz, & Namasivayam,

20û0). In the case oftraditional travel agencies, the Intemet is regarded as a serious threat

rather than an opportunity since ticketless travel increases with direct access to

information, booking and electronic payments @aines, 1998). In 2002, Detta Airlines first

amounced the elimination of commissions for travel agents on their ticket sales, which

was followed by similar announcements fiom American Airlines, Continental, Northwest,

United and US Airways (Maselli, 2002). It was believed that the highly competitive nature

ofthe travel industry and declining commissions paid by airlines would lead to widespread

travel agency consolidation (Lewis, Semeijin, & Et, 1998).

When most traditional travel suppliers were experiencing a decrease in business

volumes after the events of September i 1, 2001, Web agencies proved to be the only

sogment ofthe travel industry that had recovered from the recession @eime, 2002). These

new travel Web sites differ greatly in business size, online information and customer

services. The most popular ones are sifes such as Travelocity (www.travelocitv.com) and

Expedia (wwwexpedia.com), which not only offer detailed trip informafion but also

customized reservation services through their partnerships with major airlines and hotels.

Some Web sites do not contain such a comprehensive range of information and services

buf are devoted to a specific segment of the travel market. As the Webby Award Winner for

best traVel site in 2002, Lonely Planet (www.lonelvplanet.com) is more like an interactive



travel magazine that excels at catering to the needs of travelers who like to leam more

about their destinations by chatting to locals, walking in the streets, and sampling the food

(Tsao, 2002). AIso, due to a strong demand among business travelers for the Web as a

travel hformation source and booking medium, travel Web sites tailored fo¡ business

travel solutions were set up and provided both time and money savings (Gilbert,Perry, &.

lVidijoso, 1999). One outstanding example is Biztravel (www.bizhavel.com). Based on

the parameters and guidelines set by managers for travel and expenses, Biztravel.com

helps companies develop and customize a Web site, where employees'bookings can be

blocked according to the originally set prices and rates (ÌVilliams, 2000). Two distinct

features ofBiztravel.com are FareGuard (the lowest fares based on time of departure) and

BizReservations (travel recommendations based on user preferences) (Williams, 2000).

Other travel Web sites are more specific to their customers. For example, BlackSingles

(www.blacksinsles.com) and KatTrax Tours' (! ð¡4_kg.ttl4x.c9!0) offer solo vacation

solutions for fhose tourists that prefer traveling and planning trips on their own while sites

for those demanding really highJevel services on their trips include Luxury Link

(www.luxuwlink.com), VacationSpot.com (\¡IÀIMIêgaligISpq!.cA¡Ð and Spa Finder

(www. spafinder. com) (Bishop,2001; MacNeil,2002). There are also sites designed for

travelers with disabilities such as Access-able Travel Source (www.access-able.com),

Accessible Joumeys (wwwdisabilitytravel.com) and Global Access

(www. geocities. com/Paris/l 502).



Profiles of Internet users

Estimates of current and potential Internet users in fhe literatue vary considerably

because ofthe different sources ofstatistics (Weber & Roehl, 1999). In the past, major

demographic characteristics like age, gender, education, income and occupation were

agreed to have an influence on Internet use. People who were most likely to use the

Intemet were male, white, and had high socioeconomic status (Pitkow & Kehoe, 1996). In

more recent studies, however, researchers suggest that there is no gender or race difference

between lnternet users and nonusers (Weber & Roehl, 1999). AIso, compared with other

rvVorld Wide Web users, those who search for or purchase travel online are more likely to

be26 to 55 years of age; college-educated owners ofcomputers; employed in management,

professional, or computer-related occupations; have higher incomes; have more years of

experience online; stay more often in commercial lodging establishments; and spend more

money each day while traveling (Weber & Roehl, 1999; Bonn, Fun & Susskind, t999).

The majority of research in this field, however, was done in North America and

several reasons account for the difference in Internet user numbers among studies

(Hoftnan, Kalsbeck, & Novak, 1996). Firstly, apart from methodological flaws and survey

bias, researchers suggest thaf the definition adopted for the term "Intemet use" differs,

with some studies being less restrictive in terms ofinclusion than others. Take the 2002

investigation report ofHong Kong Intemet development for example. Two definitions of

Internet users were applied. On one hand, WlP (World Intemet Project) defined lntemet

users as people who used or had used the Intemet before, and there were about 2.4 million



Intemet users between l8 to 84 years old in Hong Kong by the year 20û2. When the

CNNIC definition was employed, however, Internet users referred to people who used the

Intemet at least one hour per week and the number of Intemet users between ó and 84 in

Hong Kong rose to about 2.8 million (Zhu, 2003). Moreover, as the geogaphic and

cultural spread is often much wider, understanding online customers becomes even more

important now (Smith & Chaffey, 2002). According to the 11ù investigation report of

lntemet development in Mainland China (2003), Intemet users are more likely to be under

35 years old (82. t%), unmarried (57.8ûlo) male (59.3%) with secondary (3A.6%) or

postsecondary education (30.4%). Among them, 37.8 percent live in prosperous areas such

as Guangdong, Jiangsu, Shanghai, Beijing and Shandong, and 44.4 percent have average

monthly income 10û0 RMB. Although some research has been canied out conceming

these lltemet users in Cfuna, Iittle is known about how they use the lntemet for their travel

decision-making

Patterns of Internet use

Reservation services, which were previously offered by travel intermediaries, have

become the major revenue source for many travel-related Web sites. There are two main

reasons for this trend in the tourism industry First, as travel agents are moving to fhe

Intemet themselves to find out deals and charge $50 fees for their services, more travelers

are booking trips on their own to save money (Shapiro, 2001). On the other hand, virtually

every supplier - airlines, hotels, car-rental companies, trains, cruise lines, even national

Iimouslne services - now has its own Web site, and many offer bonus frequent-flier points



to those who shop directly (Rosen, 2000). With the benefifs offered by the Web such as

freedom, flexibility, versatility, and directness, travelers are able to comparison-shop

among different suppliers rather fhan feel pressed to commit themselves to choose one of

the few options offered by travel agents (Jacso, 2001).

The benefits that the lntemet provides are in accordance with its unique

characteristics. Firstly, the lntemet minimizes a customer's transaction costs such as time

spent traveling to a store to purchase a product (Athly aman,2AAZ) and makes shopping

possible during unconventional hours as the sites are open all the time (Furger t997).

Secondly, the Intemet is highly relevant for purchases of comparable goods rather than

differentiated or unique goods because the lntemet enables comprehensive inspection ofa

large number ofoptions (Athlyam an,ZAAZ). This is very important since potential

travelers always look for better vacation package offers, lodging rates and transportation

fares. By comparing among different suppliers online, travelers can even get lower fares

than their travel agents could offer (Loftus, 1997). Once they decide to purchase, travelers

can make reservations through the secure online ordering system and develop their own

itineraries (Scisco, 1998).

The Intemet also provides additional information and value-added services to their

online purchasers. For example, travelers can register for personal profiles on the Web.

Therefore, in future, the site will email bulletins to alert the potentiai travelers about

especially cheap fares to favorite destinations according to their fravel preferences stored

(Sciscri, 1998). Other forms of value-added services relate to online community building,

ll



To some lntemet users, part of the enjol.rnent oftraveling is in the planning (Hickey &

Dunkin, 1999). Online travel consultants, special interest forums, chat rooms and message

boards offer potential travelers both professional and personal recommendations and

sharing experiences.

Although the picture for online tourism promotion seems so bright and promising,

many online travel information seekers still book and purchase offline rather than online.

In Mainland China, only û.8 o/o Internet users book transportation and lodging via the

lnternet while in Hong Kong, less than 0. T% Intemet users use online tourist reservation

systems (Zhu, 2003). However, as China becomes more and more open to the world

intemational fourist market, it is imperative to carq¡ out research on traveler

decision-making and the potential to increase its online travel sales.

Barriers to Internet use

Why do many travelers still use offline sources for planning frips or remain

'lookers' rather than 'bookers' when they use the lnternet for travel information? When

investigating these questions about today's online tourism sewices use, several issues arise

First of all, since its birth, the World Wide Web has also been refened to the "World Wide

rffait". It has been found that potential travelers are satisfied with lO-second interactions

only at the beginning of seeking tourist information online when there is a lot of

information to read, that is, finding and choosing options (Seveik, 2002). However, as a

fransaction progresses to where each page represents a single element of information such

as price, aftractions, order confirmation, people want to download as quickly as four



seconds (Seveik, 2002). Otherwise, potential travelers become impatient and turn back to

their fravel agents for help.

Secondly, in the past, individuals were used to seeking travel informafion and

purchasing fravel products in physical stores. Ifa travel lVeb site fails to approximate its

offline counterparts and lacks environmental richness these physical stores enjoy, it will

probably result in lack ofdecision confidence on the part ofconsumers, and lead to

reduced user satisfaction and reduced purchase intention (Jahng, Jain, & Ramamufhy,

200 i). Therefore, it is very impofanf for each online supplier to rethink how it presents its

products and to satisfr cusfomers' needs while realizing that users regard the lVeb site

design and company products/services as one unit, and that immediate information and

reliable service/experience are key to customer satisfaction (Buhalis & Dombey, 2001;

Zhang, Dran, Blake & Pipithsuksunt, 200I). Six major features of a successful rrVeb site

are, in rank order, ease ofnavigation, appropriate explanatory text, clear layout of

information, customer sewice, eæe of ordering, accuracy of information, and information

displayed in different formats (Zhang, et al., 2001). Furthermore, in order to communicate

to consumers that it is trusfworthy, a Web site should also focus on featufes such as:

appropriate interface and information about the company, informal method of

communicating, consumer tes:imonials, free services, security assurances, honesty, design

quality, up-front disclosure, comprehensive, correct and cuffent content, and connectivity

(McCole, 2402; Zemke & ConnellarL 2001).

'Another problem relates to the rapid increase in travel Web sites' use but slow

13



inc¡ease in online travel product purchasing. Weber and Roetrl (1999) indicated that th¡ee

features were rated very important by more than 80% ofthose purchasing travel online.

These feafures are "security ofsensitive information, quality of information about

purchase choices" and "lntemet vendor's reliability". Individuals who had purchased

travei online and those who had purchased travel only oftline differed in the most

important reasons regarding their rurwillingness to buy more products online (Weber &

Roehl, i999). Offline travel purchasers were more likely to cite reasons such as, "credit

card security", "no assessment ofproduct quality", "privacy issues", "prefer personal

confact", "not comfortable with idea", "bad word of mouth", and "do not have credit card".

lVhen taking security into consideration, ofiline purchasers were observed to be more

Iikely to agree or strongly agree with the statements "providing credit card information

through the Web is plain foolish" and "providing credit card informafion tkough the Web

is the single most important reason they do not buy more often from online travel sources"

(Weber & Roehl, 1999). In contrast, online travel purchasers were more likely to indicate

that providing credit card information would not matter much if "fhe prices were

considerably lower", "the products / services were of a higher quality", and "the web

vendors were well known and reliable" (Weber & Roehl, 1999). As for those people who

tried online purchases oftourist products but decide to cease repurchasing in the future, the

problem stems mainly from online ¡eservation services. Although more and more online

travel information seekers are tuming to the Intemet for purchasing travel products,

complaints keep arising about these tou¡ists'online booking experience. One serious

I4



problem is failu¡e ofbooking and notification. The result is when travelers arrive at the

airport or hotel and are ready to check in, they are told that there is no record oftheir

reservation.

Travel information search

One trend oftoday's tourism industry is the rapid development of

intemationaVoverseas tourism, where the Infemet stands superior for tourist information

distribution. When investigating tourists' perceptions ofoverseas destination image and

their information needs, researchers agree fhat people within a culture usually share

common beliefs, attitudes, cusfoms, meanings and behaviour norms, and that the manner

in which people view images of a destination is mediated by cultural background (MacKay

& Fesenmaier, 2000). Therefore, in order to better understand Chinese tourisfs' attitudes

toward traveling abroad, it is important for researchers to know how these travelers acquire

information, how their perception screens out some offers and filters in others, and how the

Intemet can deat with its multicultural clientele (Smith & Chaffey, 2002).

Informafion acquisition and evaluation processes refer to the gathering of

information needed for choice from eithe¡ memory or the extemal environment @ettman,

1979). In tourism, which is basically a service, consumers acquire information as a strategy

ofrisk reduction in the face ofthe specific uncefainty (Munay, 1991). ln the past, tourism

researchers have contributed much to the study ofconsumer information search behaviour

in areas such as informafion search sfrategies, information needs and sources. ln the

Iiteratuie, at least th¡ee distinct strategies for tourist information search have been



identified, which are labeled as spatial (intemal vs. extemal), temporal (ongoing vs.

prepurchase) and operational (decisive vs. contributory), and travelers' choices ofthese

information search strategies are suggested to be affected by their decision fype, traveling

parfy composition, purpose oftrip, and income status (see Figure 1) (Fodness & Munay,

1999). Firstly, the spatial dimension of information search strategy reflects the locus of

search activity: intemal or extemal. Intemal search refers to the acquisifion of information

that is available in memory @ettman,1979).It is hypothesized that when faced with a

choice to make, consumers in general first engage in intemal search, examining memory

for available information. During intemal search, intem.rptions can arise based upon lack of

needed information, confiicting information, or recall ofpreviously forgotten goals. One

major response to such intemrptions may be formation of a goal for extemal search, which

is the acquisition of information from sources other than memory such as friends,

advertisements, magazines, the Intemet and so forth @ettman, 1979). Secondly, the

temporal dimension represents the timing of search activity (Fodness & Munay, I999).

Search can be either ongoing, building up a knowledge base for unspecified future

purchase decisions, or pre-purchase, in response to a current purchase problem. Lastly, the

operational dimension reflects the conduct ofsearch and focuses on the particular sources

used and their relative effectiveness for problem solving and decision-making (Fodness &

Munay, 1999). ln other words, this dimension manifests itself in terms of differentiating

information sources that tend to be used in combination wifh other sources from those that

are used as the sole source for trip planning. For instance, commercial guidebooks, state



travel guides and brochures all tend to be used in conjunction with other sources while

personal experience, travel agencies, and friends or relatives are the sources most likely to

be used alone. Therefore, the former group ofsources clearly serves to contribute to trip

planning, however, the lafter sources appear to be decisive in that they are used as sole

sources of information on where to go, what to do, where to eat, where to stay, and so on.

(Fodness & Munay, 1999).

Take Fodness and Murray's study of Florida travelers in 1999 for example, people

traveling on vacation were the most likely to apply an ongoing and external information

search strategy while people traveling to visit friends/relatives were the most likely to

apply an intemal strategy, that is, consulting their friends/relatives. AIso, it was found that

people with lower incomes rely more on their friends or relatives to sea¡ch information

compared to those with higher incomes who reported a greafer use of govemmental tourist

information sources such as welcome centrcs, local tourist offices, and state travel guides.

Fodness and Murray also concluded that the nature of information
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search could influence both qualitative and quantitative outcomes, in other words, the level

ofsearch effort increased along with increases in rates ofconsumption. Those travelers in

the Fiorida sample who used the greatest number ofsources also stayed the longest

whereas those who made the fewest ovemight stops consulted the fewest sources (Fodness

& Munay, i999).

Bettman indicates that information acquisition and evaluation processes are

complex and infertwined with processes of deciding among altematives; that is,

informational and choice processes can go on simulúaneously and are continually cycling.

Then, after a choice has been made and the altemative chosen has been consumed, the

oufcomes experienced also provide information to the consumer. The traveler's purchase

assessment process is fu¡rdamental since it adds to fus or her store ofexperiences and

provides feedback by adjusting the fiame ofreference for future purchase intentions

(Piza;m &, Mansfeld, 2000). In a study of travelers' repeat buying probabilities oftravel

products and services, four cases were identified: straight rebuy, future rebuy, modified

rebuy behaviour (change to new products or search for better quality) and either hesitation

or a refusal to buy the product again (Pizam & Mansfeld, 2000). Therefore, decisions on.

what information to provide to consumers, how much to provide, and how to provide that

information require knowledge of how consumers process, interpret and integate that

information in making choices. Also from this perspective, information processing is a

central component ofchoice behaviour (Bettm an, 1979).

In 1991, Um and Crompton developed a complete model of the pleasue travel



destination choice process employing three sets ofvariables: external inputs, intemal

inputs and cognitive constructs (see Figure 2). External inputs represent influences from

both the social and marketing environment. They are classified into significative

(destination attributes), symbolic (promotional messages), and socia[ stimuli. Intemal

inputs derive from the vacationer's sociopsychological characteristics such as personal

characteristics, motives, values, and aftitudes. Côgnitive constructs represent the

"integration ofthe intemal and extemal inputs, into the awareness set ofdestinations and

the evoked set ofdestinations" (Um & Crompton, t99f).

According to the travel decision model of Moutinho in 2000 (see Figure 3), the

decision process will be shaped by such social and personal determinants oftravel

behaviour as personality, socioeconomic status, attifudes and values, reference groups, and

so on. The travel assessment ofthe different altematives includes the analysis ofa variety

offacto¡s, such as coslvalue relations, attrections and amenities within each destination,

travel opportunity and arrangements as well as the quality and quantity ofavailable fravel

information (Ivfoutinho, 2000). Other extemal variables, such as confidence in the travel

agent, the overall image ofthe altemative destinations and services, the tourist's previous

travel experience, travel constraints (time, cost, etc.), and the degree ofperceived risks

(financial, frrnctional, social, physical and psychological) are important determinants in

the information search component ofthe travel decision model (Moutinho, 20û0).

Research on the functional and nonfunctional aspects of tourist information

acquisition indicates that information needs pertaining to decision-making are at
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the core of information acquisition while effrciency and aesthetic needs are to be

considered periphery needs (Vogf, Fesenmaier, & MacKay, I9B). fVhen planning a trip,

an individual tourist actively seeks such information as Iodging, fransportation, on-site

activities and trip cost in order to be more informed. Sometimes, tourists search for

information beyond what is trip-related because the process ofseeking and acquiring this

aesthetic and effrcient travel information can provide them with a great sense of

satisfaction, such as enhancing one's knowledge about an unfamiliar destination or

obtaining graphic information that conveys the physical attractiveness ofa remote place

(Vogt, et al., 1993). These Iess triprelated information needs are identified as, for example,

fo learn about the beauty ofa place, to see places never visited, and to locate information

difücult to find at the destination (Vogt, et al., 1993).

The th¡ee models reviewed in the above section included an exclusively travel

information search model, and two destination choice/travel decision making models that

showed the role of information search in traveVdestination decision making but also

incorporated factors beyond information. By reviewing the both ofiline and online travel

decision-making literature based on the North America markets, a conceptual framework

for this research about Chinese outbound tourists and their use ofthe Intemet for travel

information search and product purchase was developed. A proposed model was

constructed upon the knowledge ofpast travel information search strategies in literature

and the specific characteristics ofChinese outbound fourists and lnternet users as well.
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Chapter III
Conceptual Framework

This research investígated currenf and potential Chinese outbound tourists and how

they use the lnternet to seek and purchase travel products. Specifically, the primary

research objectives were: (l) to explore the relationships ofkey variables in Chinese

outbound tourists' socio-demographic and behaviou¡al attributes to their online travel

information search and product purchase behaviour; (2) to explore barriers to their

purchase and/or repurchase ofonline travel products; (3) to provide recommendations for

increasing the lntemet use by Chinese outbound toruists in their travel decision-making

and suggestions for futu¡e travel Web sites' improvement, which target Chinese outbound

tourists.

To guide this study on Chinese outbound tourists' information search and

decision-making via the Intemet and fulfillfhe above research objectives, an online fravel

information search and purchase model (See Figure 4) was drafted based on the review of

cunent information search and travel decision-making models. Two prominent models of

travel decision-making were consulted (Um & Crompton, t99l; Moutinho, 2000) and

integrated with consumer information acquisition literature and models (Fodness &

Munay, 1999; Bettman, 1979;Yogl, et al., 1993). The proposed model incorporates prior

research on travel information search and foavel decision-making in general and suggests a

series of hypotheses relafed to travel product information acquisifion and purchase

behaviôur via the Internet among Chinese outbound tourists.
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According to the model, two sets oftravelers' characteristics are suggested to be

antecedent to both their online fravel information search and travel product purchase

behaviours. These are travelers' sociodemographic characteristics and behavioural

characteristics related to Intemet use, information needs and travel experience. ln addition,

consequent factors, such as satisfaction assessments ofthe search and purchase process,

are also important factors for future online information search and purchase. Since many

travelers still use offiine sources for planning frips or remain "lookers" rather than

"bookers" when they use the Internet for travel information, another key variable

"perceived/practical baniers to purchase" is incorporated into the model. A rationale for

and description ofthe specific model components and their associated hypotheses are

provided below.

In this proposed model, "online travel information search" refers to source of

information (online vs. offline) used and the role ofonline information (contribufory or

decisive) in the decision process. "Travel product purchase" refers to the behaviour of

buying these main trip components such as lodging, transportation, rental and tour

packages via online credit card transaction-

Travelers' socio-demograpfuc attributes including age, gender, income, education,

occupation and marital status were selected because they have been found to have an

influence on people's lntemet use in both information search and product purchase @onn,

Fun, & Susskind,1999; Fodness & Munay, 1999; Moutinho, 2000; Pitkow & Kehoe,

1996; tJm & Crompton, l99I; Weber & Roehl, 1999). These findings, based on North



American samples, suggest that people who are male,26 to 55 years of age;

coilege-educated; employed in management, professional, or computer-related

occupations; andlor have higher incomes are more likeiy to use the Intemet for

information and fravel product purchase. ln the case ofChinese lntemet users, the

demographic profile is somewhat different according to the 11ù Investigation Report of

Internet Development in Mainland China (2003), which leads to hypothesis l.

Hypothesís l: Use oftravel \ eb sites for searching travel informafion and

purchasing travel products will vary as a function of travelers' socio-demographic

attributes such as age, gender, income, education, occupation and marital status.

Specifically, HI(a) People who are26to35 years ofage are more likely to use the lnternet

for travel information search and product purchase. Hl(b) People who are male are more

Iikely to use the lnternet for travel information search and product purchase. Hl(c) People

who have higher income are more likely to use the Intemet for travel information search

and product purchase. Hl(d) People who received college or higher education are more

Iikely to use the Intemet for travel info¡mation search and product purchase. Hl(e) Peopie

who are in management or administration positions are more likely to use the Intemet for

travel information search and product purchase. Hl(f) People who are unmarried are more

Iikely to use the lntemet for travel information search and product purchase.

Another set of important travelers' attributes common to the above travel

information search and decision-making models (Fodness & Murray, 1999; Moutinho,

20û0; Ùm & Crompton, l99t), are travel behaviours, specifically purpose of trip (business,



pleasure, visiting friends or relatives), and previous travel experience (times and

destinations of outbound frips). AIso since the model is set in an Intemet context, general

Intemet use behaviours (online time, access place, spending, skills and experience) were

incorporated as an importanf component ofthe model. The role oftravel information has

been associated with search and purchase behaviorus (Fodness & Murray, 1999; Moutinho,

2000; Um & Crompton, 1991; Vogf, et al., 1993). Non-functional information needs (those

not related specifically to the trip), which have been found in literature related to people's

travel information search and product purchase, also will be tested on their effecfs in the

case ofChinese outbound tourists'use of Intemet. Based on the above discussion,

hypothesis 2 was developed.

Hypothesìs 2: Use of travel lVeb sites for searching for travel information and

purchasing travel products will vary as a function oftravelers' behavioural affributes such

as purpose offrip, previous travel experienðe, Internet use behaviour and non-functional

information needs.

I{2(a) Different purposes oftrip (business, pleasure and friends/relatives visiting

trips) have been found to have an effect on travelers' online travel information search and

product purchase. Based on their study ofFlorida travelers, Fodness and Murray (1999)

indicated that people traveling on vacation were fhe most likely to apply an ongoing and

extemal information search strategy while people traveling to visit ftiends/relatives were

the most likely to apply an intemal sfrategy, that is, consulting their friends/relatives. Since

there's no literature on Chinese outbound tourists'trip purposes, it was hypothesized that



Chinese outbound tourists who fravel for pleasure are most likely to use the Intemet for

travel information search and product purchase wfule tourists who travel for visiting

friends/relatives are least likely to use the Intemet for travel information search and

product purchase.

I{2(b) Since people traveling for vacation were found most likely fo rely on their

personal experience (Fodness & Munay, 1999), in this research ofChinese outbound

tourists, it is predicted that people who have traveled to a destination outside ofChina

more times will be more likely to use the Intemet for travel information search and product

purchase.

lI2(c) People who have fugher level of lntemet use are more likely to use the

Internet for trâvel informafion search and product purchase. It is obvious that people's

level of Intemet use is positively associated with their preference for online services.

Therefore, it is predicted that people who have more years ofonline experience; súay more

often online; mainly access fhe Intemet from home and work, and are more comfortable

with their Internet use skills will be more likely to search travel information and purchase

travel product online.

ll2(d) People who have information needs other than those that are trip-related will

be more likely to use the Intemet for travel information search and product purchase. It is

indicated that information acquisition and evaluation procêsses are continually cycling

(Betfman, 1979) and acquiring certain aesthetic and effrcient fravel information can

providè fiavelers with a great sense ofsatisfaction (Vogt, et al., t!93). In this research, such



non-functional information needs include enhancing one's knowledge about an unfamiliar

destination, obtaining graphic information that conveys the physical aftractiveness ofa

remote place, and travel information exchange with other Intemet users.

In fhe fourism liferature, barriers such as time cost, information presentation, ease

ofnavigation, security of credit card information, quality of information, Intemet vendor

reliability and online reservation services have been identified to affect travelers'

purchase/repurchase ofonline travel products via the Intemet (Buhalis & Dombef 2001;

Seveik, 2002; Weber & Roehl, 7999;Zhang,Dran, Blake & Pipithsuksunt,200I). Certain

relationships between these frequently reported barriers and Chinese outbound fourísts'

online travel product buying behaviour are expected on the basis ofpast research in these

fields and lead to hypothesis 3.

Hypolhesís 3: Decision to purchase travel products via the lntemet is negativefy

associated with certain perceived/practical baniers according to travelers. In other words,

people who perceive certain baniers will be less likely to purchase travel products online

and people who perceive more baniers will be less Iikely to purchase travel products via

the Intemet.

Iftravelers successfully overcome these perceived barriers and buy travel products

online, they would evaluate their online product purchase experience and decide on the

possibilities ofre-search and repurchase online in the future (Pizam & Mansfeld,2û00).

Postpurchase evaluation/satisfaction literature suggesfs that travelers' purchase

assessment process is fundamental since it adds to his o¡ her store ofexperiences and



provides feedback by adjusting the frame ofreference for future purchase intentions

(Pizam & Mansfeld, 2000). in this research, hypothesis four has been developed fo fesf the

reiationships under the situation of Chinese outbound tourism.

Hypolhesis 4: Intention to use the Intemet for travel information search and

product purchase in the future is positively associated with travelers' satisfaction with their

online fravel information search and product purchase experience. In other words,

fravelers who are more satisfied with their searching and purchasing experience online will

be more likely to continue to search and purchase travel products online in the future.



Chapter IV

Method

In this chapfer, details abouf research design, sampling, instrument development,

measurement, validity, data collection and analyses strategies are presented.

Research design

This exploratory study was conducted using a Web survey with Chinese Internet

users. Initially, fravel Web sites in China and/or Canada for Chinese outbormd tou¡ists

were targeted as the dissemination channel based on Web sites' popularity and

availability. According to a search using the key word "travel agencies" in Yahoo, twelve

fravel Web sites in China and Canada with online reservation services for Chinese

outbound tourists were identified (see Appendix A). These sites were sent an invitation

Ietter by email to seek agreement to participate with the incentive ofa final report on the

prof,rle of current and potential Chinese outbound tourists and their attitudes towa¡ds use

of the Intemet for travel decision-making (see Appendix B). Once the Web sites agreed to

participate, a "Travel Survey'' icon was to be put on these selected travel Web sites,

which would link to a separate Web page set up for the online survey. However, one

month after the invitation emails were sent, there was no reply. Considering that the lack

ofresponse might have been due fo the high seasons of Christmas and New Year, another

invitation lefter was sent to these twelve travel lVeb sites. During the following two

weeks, there was still no response from them.

'Based on fhe lack ofresponse from fhe desired survey disfribufion channels, an



altemative approach was needed to reach the target population. Instead of linking to

several popular travel IVeb sites, the Web survey was posted on an individual Web site

(hftp://zhuzhu0l.trinod.com) specifically designed for this purpose (see Appendix C).

Since this revised approach had implications for sampling, an amendment to the research

protocol was submitted and approved by the Research Ethics Board.

Samnle

Being at fhe early stage ofinvestigating Chinese oufbound tourists and their use

ofthe lntemet for travel information and product purchase, this study was carried out

with a nonprobability sample. In the literature, nonprobability samples have been used

quife frequently in market research and public opinion surveys (Levy & Lemeshow,

i999). They are used because probability sampling is often a time-consuming and

expensive procedure and, in fact, may not be feasibie in many situations (Cohen et al.,

1958; Levy & Lemeshow, 1999). lVhen thegoal ofa survey is to gather as much

information as possible and solicit the views ofa broader spectrum ofthe population than

would be readily at hand in some other way, such a nonprobabilify sample may serve the

purpose well (Fowier, 1993).

Due to time constraints created by fhe difÍiculties explained above, snowball

sampling was conducted. Advantages ofa snowball sample include effrciency in locating

and approaching a small, scattered target group among a distant large population (e.g.,

Chinese outbound tourists who use the Intemet for travel information and product

purchaie) and when precautions are taken, yield ofuseful information on little-surveyed



populations for which resources do not permit the usual, more accurate sampling

procedures (Welch, 1975). In contrast, possible disadvantages consist of undersampling

isolated members of the community and oversampling those with more extensive

contacts and acquaintances, therefore, Ieading to possible biases in the educational, social

class, and income level ofthe respondents since people with higher education and

income are more likely to have wider circles offriends and greater participation in

various organized groups. AIso, by adopting a less statistically pure sampling design and

trying to gather as much substantive information as possible, the consequent problems of

estimating sampling error and reliabilify of results may arise (Welch, i975). One way to

minimize these biases relates to a larger sample size (Welch, I975). A quota sample with

150 - 200 participants \'r'as targeted with a goal offifty percent ofthose that have

purchased travel products online before. However, due to the absence of random

sampling, generalizability ofthe results is limited (Singleton & Straits, 1999).

The nonprobability sample was drawn from two sowces: one in Canada and one

in China. In Canada, invitations were sent by email to fifty Chinese students and scholars

in Cânada that the researcher knew in person to initiate a snowball sample (see Appendix

D). People contacted were asked to particípate and forward the invitation to people they

knew who were qualified (i.e., met the sample criteria).

For the Chinese sample, eighteen Chinese comprehensive Web sites, of which

many \¡r'ere for overseas Chinese sfudents and scholars, were used as the dissemination

channeis for the Web survey (see Appendix E). After registering as a member, the



researcher posted invitations on the online travel forums under these Web sites (see

Appendix F). Two ofthe sites, l63.ca and T-Canada.com, were interested in the research

and agreed to put the invitation on their main pages. People who visited these Chinese

Web sites and their sub-forums on travel were encouraged to fill out the questiomaire

anonymously. To ensure that questionnaires were completed only once by a respondent,

use ofa pass code and blocking repeat accounts were applied.

Since the recruitment approach introduced here depended on the lntemet, there

was a bias toward more frequent and experienced Intemet users. In this research, it was

expected that the majority of participants were frequent email users and/or registered

members ofthese online travel forums. Therefore, this information could be beneficial

for these travel promoters in fheir marketing strategies since it indicated true online travel

consumers (Weber & Roehl, i 999).

Recruited th¡ough invitations by pelsonal emails and postings on these eighteen

popular Chinese tourism forums from all over the world, participants were first invited to

read and agree to an informed consent form. People were screened as eligible to

participate by agreeing to the statement fhat they were "lS years ofage or older Chinese

or permanent residents in China, and traveled out ofChina at least once." AII those who

said "Yes, I agree" were regarded as Chinese outbound tourists in tfus research and

invited to continue the suwey. People saying "No, I do not agree" were thanked and

advanced to the debriefing lffeb site notice. No characteristics made respondents

vulnerable.



People were encouraged to participate by informing fhem ofthe purposes of this

research and that they would help tourism researchers and operators better understand

Chinese outbound tourism. Therefore, they could receive better online services for

outbound tou¡ism offered by online travel companies in the near future. It is a basic

premise ofethical research thaf respondents should be informed about what they were

volunteering for and hence be able to make a decision. To achieve informed consent, key

information was provided to potential respondents (Fowler, 1993). This included I) the

name ofthe organization that is carrying out the research - Graduate Studies ofthe

University of Manitoba; 2) the Web sites supporting the research - 163.ca and

T-Canada.com; 3) a reasonably accurate and brief description ofpurposes ofthe research;

4) assurance that cooperation is voluntary; 5) assurance that respondents can skip any

questions that they do not want to answer; and 6) assurance of confidentiality ofpersonal

information. The informed consent was presented in Chinese before the survey started.

People who claimed "I agree" proceeded to the questionnaire (see Appendix G).

Data collection

The data were collected using a Web survey with Intemet users completing a

questionnaire posted on the Web. The reasons for employing a Web survey in this

research relate to three important aspects. Firsfly, to profile Chinese outbound tourists

who use the Intemet to search and purchase travel products, a Web survey serves as the

most effective means of offering detailed and precise information about this large

heteropieneous populafion in China. Therefore, when cost and efticiency are taken into



consideration, a lVeb suwey is an inexpensive way to reach a remote population.

Secondly, since the focus ofthis study is on Chinese outbound tourists' Intemet use

behaviour, the topics of interest may range from behavioural and personal characteristics

to more subjective information, which can be known only by asking participants

themselves. Finally, through the use ofa Web survey, the security ofdata can be

guaranteed. That is to say, once the data are collected, it is unlikely that the data will be

misplaced or lost, and no one other than the researcher has access to it (Fowler, 1993).

ln general, a Web survey has two major potential weaknesses. One relates to a

biased sample that tends to exclude fhose less frequent and experienced Intemet users. In

this research ofChinese outbound tourists and their use ofthe lntemet for travel products

search and purchase, however, use ofthe Web compared to other survey modalities is a

more effrcient and less biased way ofreaching relevant participants. Secondly, due to the

exclusive reliance ofsurveys on participants' reports ofbehaviour and opinion,

measurement enors may be produced by respondents' Iack of truthfulness and

misunderstanding ofquesfions. Therefore, Fowler suggests thaf when interpreting the

data gathered from the suwey, it should be kept in mind that any inference of

relationships should be made with great caution (Fowler, 1993).

Instrument development

In this research, a series ofquestions were developed in order to gather detailed

information on different aspects ofthese Chinese outbound tourists. The questionnaire

(see Apþendix H & I), which was presenfed in Chinese, included items to assess the



variables in the proposed model; that is, respondenfs' socio-demographics (e.9., age,

gender, income, education, occupation and marital status), past travel experience (e.g.,

trip characteristics), online travel information gathering and purchasing behaviour (e.g.,

information needs and decision making), barriers to purchase and/or repurchase travel

products via the Intemet (e.g., Iocation, security and conflrdence in travel trade

intermediary), and satisfacfion with using online travel information (e.g., five levels fiom

very dissatisfied to very satisfied).

All questions are close-ended and based mainly on those in the Grapfucs,

Visualization, and Usability (GW) Center WWW User Surveys (Weber & Roehl, 1999).

With the aim of monitoring and tracking the growth of any changes in the Web user base,

the GVU Center at Georgia Tech has been playing a major role in conducting W'WW

User Survey online since 1994 and has developed a series of highly standardized

measures in tfus research area (Weber & Roehl, 1999). Since all these questions are

highly standardized and close-ended, validity is enhanced by offering participants a set of

standard options to choose from, which helps them to understand fhe quesfions and recall

the answer (Fowler, t993).

Since the online questiomaire is for investigating Chinese outbound tourists, it

was necessary to present all the questions in Chinese and, hence, a translation -

backtranslation procedure was applied. Questions were originally developed in English,

transiated into Chinese by the researcher, and independently backtranslated into English

by a prdfessional English interpreter in China. Three professors at the University of



Manitoba who are native English-speakers judged the accuracy of translation by

comparing the originaf with the backfranslation. Based on their feedback, revisions were

made to quesfions ñ,77,20 and21. For example, an instruction pfuase was added for

participants to mark only one option for question 20 since there was a possibility of

multiple industry roles while question 2l was modified by adding an option of "Junior

middie school" and combining "Master's", "Doctoral" and "Professional degrees" into

one option'?ostgraduate degrees".

When translating a research instrument into another language, three fypes of

biases may arise. These are construct bias (related to nonequivalence ofconsfTusts across

cultural groups), method bias (resulting from instrument administration problems), and

item bias (often a result of inadequate translation such as inconect word choice) (Van de

& Hambleton, i996). lVhen a research instrument is translated into another language as a

whole, instead of partly, an assumption is made that a literal translation of the instrument

would yield an instrument in the target $oup \.vith good coverage of fhe theoretical

construct and an adequate instrument format. ln other words, both construct and method

biases are then assumed to be absent and only item bias needs to be examined (Van de &

Hambleton, 1996). In this research, an application oftranslating all these original

questions developed in English for online tourists was adopted and possible item clarity

was examined by carrying out a pilot test.

Once the questionnaire was formatted, a pilot test was conducted with five

Chinesè students at University of Manitoba to check for time fo complete, clarity of



instructions, response categories and wording ofquestions due to the specific situation in

China such as income levels and education classification. AJi five studenfs were of

Chinese origin and had a similar level of Intemet use required by respondents in this

research. After the pilot test ofthe questionnaire was completed, interviews with the

respondents were conducted and there were no questions raised about the survey by these

respondents. Since no further changes to the instrument were made, the data collected

from the piiot test were used as valid data in this research as well (Fowler, l9g3).

Measures

The response variables needed to operationalize the proposed model of online

travel information search and purchase and to test the suggested hypotheses include: (I)

travelers' socio-demographic atfributes, (2) purpose oftrip, (3) previous travel experience,

(4) internet use behaviour, (5) non-functional information needs, (6) online travel

information search behaviour, (7) perceive,J/practical baniers to purchase online, (8)

on[ine travel product purchase behaviour, (9) Satisfactio#dissatisfaction assessment, (10)

future online travel information search, and (11) future online travel. product purchase.

Travelers' socio-demographic qttributes rcfened to demographic and

socio-economic characteristics including age (Q25), gender (Q22), occupation (el9 &

20), education (Q21), marital status (Q23) and personal annual income (e24). Seven

close-ended questions were included for participants fo deScribe themselves. For example,

the measure for occupation was split into two questions - question 19 asks about the

industry participants primarily work in and question 20 asks about the role that



participants play in their industry

Purpose of tip was identified by participants by choosing from "Business trip",

"Personal pleasure trip" and "Visiting friends or relatives" with regards to their former

outbound trips. Question 3 was developed for this purpose: "For which tlpe oftrips do

you mosf often use the Intemet either to gather information or make a purchase in the

pastr'

Previous travel experience mainÍy refened to participants' past outbound travel

experience. Question I was used to indicate the approximate number of times

participants have traveled abroad because people might not remember the exact number.

Moreover, question 2 was asked for participants to indicate where they have traveled to a

destination outside of China from a list of options.

Inlernet use behaviour was designed to understand participants' cunent skills for

using the Web in general and travel lVeb sites in particular. Participants were asked three

close-ended questions about Internet use - Iength of time using the Intemet, frequency of

use, and location ofaccess/use. One more question on a 5-point scale (Q7) was used to

identifu how comfortable participants were with their use of the Intemet.

Non-functional information needs were those aesthetic and efiìcient elements of

information search inciuding enhancing one's knowledge about an unfamiliar destination,

obtaining graphic information that conveys the physical attractiveness ofa remote place,

and travel information exchange with other Iltemet users. Question I0 was designed as

"What kind of travel information do you look for on the Intemet?" with eight options to



choose from. Also, people were asked in question ll to indicate how important each of

these non-functional information needs was to their use of the Intemet for fravel

information on a 5-point scale.

Online lravet information search behaviour was examined by first asking about

participants' travel information search in general, and then about their attitudes towards

online travel information search. Three close-ended questions were developed: question

S "Which ofthe following sources of information did you use fo plan your trips to a

destination outside of China during the past twelve months? (e.g., past experience,

newspaper/archives/ads or travel-related Web sites)"; question 9 "What role does the

Intemet play in your travel information search? (i.e., none, contributory or decisive)";

and question l0 "What kind of travel information do you look for on the Intemet? (e.g.,

functional and nonfunctional information". One more question using a 5-point rafing

scale asked (Ql l) "How important is each ofthe following reasons when you search for

travel information on the Intemet?'

Perceivedtpractical barriers to purchase online refened to those factors that

made participants feel hesitant to buy travel products via the Internet. Question 17

requested that participants choose from a variety ofreported barriers ranging from "Not

familiar with vendors", "Difücult to judge the quality of a producflservice" to "Prefer to

deal with people" and "Unguaranteed reservation services" (see Appendix J for a full

Iísting).

'Online travel product purchase behaviour was investigated by asking paficipants



(Q14) "During the past twefve months, how many times have you made purchases of

travel products for yourselfvia the lntemet?' Ifthe participant indicated that he or she

had never purchased online before, fhey advanced to question 17. Otherwise, they were

asked one more question, that is, question 15 "Once youVe decided to purchase a travel

produclservice, what percentage ofthe time do you place your order on the intemet (i.e.

by fitling out a form on the Web)?'

Satisfaction/dissatisfaction assessmenî refened. to the degree of

satisfaction/dissatisfaction participants indicated for fheir past travel information search

and products/services purchase experience. First, question I2 was developed to measure

participants' satisfaction level with the five aspects of online travel information,

including "availability of information", "content of information", "ease of access to

information", "reliability of informafion" and "presentation of information". In quesfion

I6, participants were asked to indicate on a 5-point scale how satisfied they were with

the key aspects oftheir buying experience on the Intemet, including "price/costs", "ease

ofpurchase" and "security of purchase".

Fulure online travel inþrmation search was designed to look at the possibilities 
.

ofcontinuing to search for travel information via the Intemet in the future. Using a

S-point scale, participanfs were asked to rate (QI3) "How likely is it that you will search

for travel information via fhe lntemet for your next tripl'

Fulure online travel products/semices purchase examined the possibilities of

purchasing or repurchasing online travel products or services via the Intemet in the futu¡e



Participants were asked to indicate on a 5-point scale (Q18) "How likely is it that you

will purchase or repurchase travel products or services via the Internet for your next

trip?"

Validitv

The measurement is valid when answers correspond to what questions are

intended to measure (Fowler, 1993). Since the focus in this research was on explaining

individual differences in the responses ofthe online travel questionnaire, construct

validity was a concem (Kerlinger, 1973). Some steps have been applied to increase the

validity ofboth factual and subjective questions originally developed in English but

translated into Chinese for this study on Chinese outbound tourists and their use ofthe

Intemet for travel decision-making.

Respondents might answer some factual questions incorrectly because they either

do not understand the question or cannot recall the answer (Fowler, 1993). Therefore, in

the online questionnaire, key concepts (i.e., travel products and online purchase) and

instructions were provided to make sure that all respondents obtain accu¡ate meaning of

the questions. To help respondents' ¡ecall on ans\ryers to detailed questions, 
.

comprehensive lists ofoptions were available for them to choose from. Another

consideration is the impact ofsocial desirabiliry To assure that respondents would be

willing to tell the researcher about these more sensitive questions, emphasis on the

importance of accuracy and the neuhality ofthe data collection process were given in the

welconie section (Fowler, 1993).



Efforts were also made conceming the subjective questions involved. Based on

backtranslation judges' and pretest respondents' feedback, the ambiguity of wording on

some questions was dealt with and more precise categories were used (Fowlea 1993).

Examples included adding an explanation to the lntemet roles in question 9 and

specifring the purpose of information search (i.e., for a trip the respondent is planning) in

question 10.

Data analyses

Data collected were first downloaded from the Web page into a personal email

box, which was specifically set up for this research. After coding, the data then were

hand entered into SPSS by the researcher. In order to understand cunent Chinese

outbound tourists and how they used the Internet for travel decision-making, and to

fulfill the four research objectives, including a) describing their socio-demographic

characteristics; b) examining their past travel experience; c) examining influences on

their online travel information search and purchase patterns; and d) exploring perceived

barriers to purchase and/or repurchase oftravel products via the Intemet, two data

analyses strategies were employed.

Firstly, descriptive statistics were run on all measures to describe respondents in

terms oftheir socio-demographic attributes, purpose of trip, previous travel experience,

Internet use behaviour, non-functional information needs, online travel information

search behaviour, perceived/practical barriers to purchase online, online travel product

purchase behaviour, posþurchase assessment, future online travel information search,



and future online travel products/services purchase. Frequencies for each question were

calculated to obtain a briefprofile of current Chinese outbound tourists and their use of

the Intemet for travel information search and products/services purchase.

Secondly, to test key predictions (i.e., the four hypotheses) ofthe proposed model

ofonline travel information search and purchase, bivariate analyses were applied (see

Tables 1, 2 & 3). In this exploratory research, tests were decided by level of measures,

ignoring which variable was supposed to be fV (independent variable) versus DV

(dependent variable) conceptually. Therefore, four statistical procedures (T-test, ANOVA,

Chi-Square and Conelation) were used according to different levels of measurement in

each hypothesis as below.

First, variables for measuring online travel information search behaviour include

Q8 (nominal), Q9 (ordinal), Q10 (nominal) and Ql1 (interval) while measures for online

travel product purchase behaviozr are Q 14 (ordinal) and Q15 (interval).

Hypothesìs 1: Use of travel Web sites for searching travel information and

purchasing travel products will vary as a function oftravelers' socio-demographic

attributes such as age, gender, income, education, occupation and marital status.

Hla: age, Q25 (ordinal)

:> People who are 26 to 35 years ofage are more likely to use the Intemet for

travel information search and product purchase.

Hlb: gender, Q22 (nominal)

!> People who are male are more likely to use the Internet for travel information



search and product purchase.

Hlc: income, Q24 (interval)

=> People who have higher income are more likely to use the lntemet for travel

information search and product purchase.

Hld: education, Q2l (ordinal)

:> People who received college or higher education are more likely to use the

Internet for travel information search and product purchase.

Hle: occupation, Q19 and Q20 (nominal)

:> People who are in management or administration positions are more likely to

use the Internet for travel information search and product purchase.

Hlf: marital status, Q23 (nominal)

=> People who are unmarried are more likely to use the Intemet for travel

information search and product purchase. -

Hypothesis 2: Use oftravel Web sites for searching travel information and

purchasing travel products will vary as a function of travelers' behavioural athibutes such

as purpose oftrip, previous travel experience, lnternet use behaviour and non-functional.

information needs.

HZa: purpose of trip, Q3 (nominal)

=> Chinese outbound tourists who travel for pleasuÍe are most likely to use the

Intemet for travel information search and product purchase while tourists who travel for

visitin! friends/relatives are least likely to use the Internet for travel information search



and product purchase.

FI2b: past experience, Ql (ordinal)

:> People who have traveled to a destination outside of China more times will be

more likely to use the lntemet for travel information search and product purchase.

H2c: Intemet use, Q4 (ordinal), Q5(ordinal), Q6(nominal) and Q7 (intewal)

:> People who have more years ofonline experience; stay more often online;

mainly access the lntemet from home and work, and are more comfortable with their

Intemet use skills will be more likely to search travel information and purchase travel

product online.

H2d: non-functional needs, Q10 (nominal)

:> People who have information needs other than those that are trip-related will

be more likely to use the lntemet for travel information search and product purchase.

Hypothesìs 3: barriers, Q17 (nominal)

:> Decision to purchase travel products via the Intemet is negatively associated

with certain perceived,/practical barriers according to travelers. In other words,

H3a) people who perceive certain barriers will be less likely to purchase travel

products online; and

H3b) people who perceive more bar¡iers will be less likely to purchase travel

products via the lntemet.

Hypothesis 4: satisfaction assessment, Q12 and Q16 (interval); future online

informátion search and products/services purchase, Q13 and Q18 (interval)



=> Intention to use the Internet for travel information search and product purchase in the

future is positively associated with travelers' satisfaction with their online travel

information search and product purchase experience. In other words,

H4a) travelers who are more satisfied with their searching experience online will

be more likely to continue to search travel products online in the future.

H4b) travelers who are more satisfied with their purchasing experience online

will be more likely to continue to purchase travel products online in the future.
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Tãble I

Añaysîs Sttëtêglês lar Hypótfiesis I

Online information search Online purchase

(H1) Socio-déûf6

H1a (age): Q25 Chisquare Corelal¡on Chi-square Conelation

H1b (géndé0. Q22 ChÈsquárê Chi-sqüãre Ch¡.sguãre l-tesf

Hlc (Ìncofi6): Q24 T-tést Corélátion T-tést Cónélã116¡r

Hld (édu6ãtl0n): Q21 CTlsqùâré Coffétátlon Chi.sqr¡ãré Con€lát¡orr

Qfg ChÈsqûáré ChÈsqüáré Chlsqüáré ANOVA

H1e (occupation):

A2û Chi-squáré Cfi¡.squãré Ch¡-sgül¡ré Alr¡OVA

Hlfi r,rádtaÌ stãtus Q23 Chi,sqüãré Chl-sqùâre Chi-squãré ANOVA

Corelat¡on T-test

Chi-sguâré T-tést

Conélátîoir Conélátioñ

Corrélát¡on ConéÌátlon

ct¡Èsquáré ANovA

chi-sgrrãre ANovA

Chl-sgüãré ANOVA



Táblë 2

Añalys¡s Stñté9iës f6r Hypat r6sîs Z

Onl¡ne info¡malion search Online purchase

(Fl2) Béhãvlorál átfdþr¡tés

H2a (purpose of lrip): Q3 Chi-square Chi-square Chi-square Chi-squâre ANOVA

Fl2Þ (pâst éxpé¡f€ñcé): Qî Cñi-sqùáré Cotrélátion Chi-sguâré Corrclãt¡oñ Coffétãtloñ Chi-squáté

04 ChÈsquár€ Conélãtlon Chl-sgueré Conelátioñ CorÏelátloñ Chi-sguâré

Q5 Ch¡.sqúáré Conétáfíoñ Chi.sqüãré Cor'étáhbn Cor'€tâtioñ Chi.sqüáre

H2c (lntemet use):

a6 chi.sqüáre chi-sqúãré chl-squãré ANovA chi.sguâré ANovA

Q7 T-tést Coñélátfon l-tésf Coffélãtioñ Coretáttoñ Coneláfioñ

hl2d (non-functiorál)l Q10 Chi-sgüár6 Chi'squáré Chi.squáré T-t6sf Chi.sgüãr€ T-tést



ïáþlé 3

Analysìs Sttëtêgtþs førHypathesâs 3 át1d 4

Onllne purchase

(H3) Bãnîers

o14 Q15

417 T-test

(H4) Satisfâction vs. lrâvel information search ând products/serv¡ces purchase v¡a the lntemel

lnformat¡on seãrch sat¡sfac1¡on: Q12

Online purchase salisfaction: Q16

Future online informâlion search: Q13

Conelãtion

Future onl¡ne purchase: Q'18



Chapter V

Results

A total of 170 respondents submitted the ontine questionnaire from February

22dto April lgth, 2004. In this chapter, descripfive results are first presented with

frequency tables, giving a briefprofile ofthe respondents according to travelers'

atfributes and onJine travel information search and product purchase behaviour. Results

ofhypothesis testing for the proposed online fiavel information search and purchase

model are also presented.

Socio-demogranhic characteristics

Respondents' socio-demographic aftributes refened to their demograpfuc and

socio-economic attributes including age, gende¡ occupation, education, marital status

and annual personal income. Table 4 shows that the sample was relatively young with

1I0 out of 170 (6 4.7To) befween 18 to 25 years ofage and 54 (3L8%) 26 - 35 years of

age. Slightly more than half (55,3%) of thè respondents were female while the majorify

(82.4%) were single, and 17.6 percent were married/common law. Ahnost all of the

respondents had an educafion level ofhigh school and above (95.9elo), with 42.9

percent holding Bachelor degrees and 29.4% with postgaduate education. More than

three-quarters ofrespondents (79.4ûlo) were sfudents and 44.7 percent indicated their

industry role as employee. Almost three-quarters of the sample (74.7To)had an unual

personal income less than RMB 40,0ûû while a small percentage (I3,5%) indicated an

income above RMB 80,000 arLnually. A series of crosstabulations and chi-square tests

(see Appendix K) show respondenfs'age was related to most of thei¡



socio-demogaphics such as main industry, education, marital stafus and annual

personai income.



lable 4

Resporderfs' Soc¡o'demograû¡c Cha.r,cteñst¡cs

Sociedemograph¡cs Frequency

N=170

Cumulatlve Percent

1È25

3È45

QZz. êender

Female

MâÌe

Ql9. Oæupat¡on

StrJdent

Unemployed

Cornputer-related

Serv¡ces

Pfofessional industry

Educ€tion

Other

Q20. lndustry role

Employee

Management

Adminisffiive stãtf

Other

Not appticsble

Q23. Mañtal status

Single

Mar¡ed/common law

110 64.7

54 3f.8

6 3.5

135

4

I

I

7

13

4

56

21

75.4

1.8

2.4

4.7

4.7

2.9

4.1

44.7

7.6

2.4

32,9

12.1

64.7

96.5

100.0

100:0

75.4

41.2

æ.5

88.2

92.9

95.9

10û.0

44.7

52.4

87.6

10û.o

g¿.4

100,0

94 55.3

7ô 44.7

140 È2.4

30 17.6



Tâble 4

Responderf s' Soc¡o-de mog rc ph ¡ c C h aracle ñ s I ¡ c s (C o n t i n u ed )

Soc¡Gdemograph¡cs Frequency

N=170

Cumulat¡ve Percant

Primary school

Vocåtional/technical school (2-year)

High sctrool or equivãlent

College grsduate ($year)

Undergrãdui¡t6 (Bachelor)

Postgraduate

(Prctessionsl, Mãster& PhD)

Other

Q24. À,rmtral Frsonat hvome

Less than RMB 5,000

RMB 5,000-9,S99

RMB t 0,000-19,999

RMB 2û,000-29,999

RMB 30,000-39,999

RMB 4t 00û-49.999

RMB 50,00G59,999

RMB ô0,00t-6s,999

Ri¡B 70,000-79,999

RMB 8û,00û-89,999

RMB 90,000.99,999

OVSTRMB 10û,00û

2

I

2t

20

50

4

93

14

4

10

4

5

1t

1.2

.6

11.8

11.8

42.e

29.4

2.4

54.7

3.5

8.2

2.4

5.9

2.4

3.5

2.9

2.9

5.3

1.8

6.5

1.2

1.8

f 3.5

25.3

6&2

97.6

100.0

54.7

58.2

6ô.5

74.7

80.6

83.5

86.5

sÎ.8

93,5

100:0



Behavioural attributes

Respondents' behaviou¡al atfibutes were measured by a group ofvariables,

including purpose of trip (Q3), previous travel experience (QI & Q2), tntemet use

behaviour (Q4, Q5, Q6 & Q7) ancl non-funcfional information needs (QI0).

Purpose of trip was identified by respondents indicating the type oftrips they

most often used the lnternet for gathering travel information or making a purchase in

the past. Table 5 shows that, ofthe 170 respondents, 38.2 percent claimed no use ofthe

Internet for favel purposes, the majority ofrespondents (55.3%) used the lntemet for

their "personal pleasure trips", whiie very few used the lntemet for trips for "visiting

friends/relatives" (5.9t/o) or "business" (û.6%).

Prcvious lravel experience mainly rcfened to respondents' past outbound fravel

experience. Table 5 illustrates that the majority ofrespondents (60.6tlo) have traveled to

destinations out of China once or twice and another 20 percent have traveled

internationally "3 - 4 times". For the optiôn "over 6 times", a further I5.3 percent of

respondents ciaimed that they did. When asked "to what destinafion outside of Chína

have you previously traveled?' where mulfiple responses were allowed, "Canada"

(52.9t/o), "Europe" (38.8tlo), "other areas in Asia" (29.47o), and "Southeast Asia"

(26,57o) were the top four outbound tourism destinations identified. Almost halfof

these respondents (49,4%) only fraveled to one outbound destination while 30 percent

claimed trips to two destinafions and 11.2 percent claimed three (see Figure 5).

Inrernet use behavioú was designed to understand participants' current skills

for.using the Web in general and travel Web sites in particular. Table 6 shows that



almost all the respondents (94.1%) have been using the Intemet for at least three years

with 61.2 percent having an Intemet use history of "more than 3 years and up to six

years" and 32.9 percent a history of "more than 6 years". Respondents said fhey used

the lntemet quite often since in fact 96.5 percent of these respondents went online

every day and no one claimed use "montbly" or "less than once per month". The main

Intemet access locafion was identified as "home" for 83.5 percent ofrespondents,

leaving the second most frequently identified access point as "school" with only a

smaff percentage of 8.8. According to these experienced and frequent lnternet users, 7I

percent of them felt "comfortable" (38.2To) or "very comfortable" (32.f/o) with their

use ofthe Internet while I2.4 percent felt some level of discomfort and 16.5 percent

rvere neutral.

Non-funclional information needs, those aesthetic and efficient elements of

information search, were another aspect ofbehavioural affributes in this research on

Chinese outbound tourists' travel informâtion search and decision-making via ttre

Intemet. According to Table 6, participants' responses to the question "what kind of

travel information do you look for on the Intemet?' indicated that the minority of these

Chinese outbound tourists i¡ their search for online favel information had looked for

"enhancing knowledge about an unfamiliar place that they may never travelfo" (37 .lyo)

and "travel information fiom exchanges with other users (e.g., online chats)" (I9.47o).

Il conÍast, conceming the aesthetic need of "obtaining visual infor¡nafion about a

remote place that they may never travel fo", almost haifofthese respondents (47.6%)

claimed that they did.



Tãble 5

Res@ndents' Travel Behav¡our Atttibutes

Frequency

N=170

Cumulative Percent

Not applicable

Business

Peßonâl pleãsure

Visiting f riends/relat¡ves

Prslaus trãrre¡ oú of Ch¡nã

Q1. Numbet of tímes

1-2 times

S4 t¡mes

5-6 times

Over 6 times

q2. Deíinatlans

Soúttr Amefcå

Europe

Atrlcã

Canada

SoüttÌeâS Asjs

Other areas ¡n Asla

Arjstrãlis/New Zeãland

Other areas

65

1

94

10

103

34

7

26

23

4

s0

45

50

16

ö

38.2

55.3

5.9

606

20.0

4.1

15.3

13.5

t.2

38.8

2.4

zo.c

29.1

9.4

4.7

38.2

38.8

.1

'100.0

6û.6

80.6

84.7

100.0

¡Votes. Question 2 allows multiple responses,



Bars show percenb

Q2. Totat nurnber of outbound destinatíons

Figure 5. TotaI Number of Outbound Destinations



Table 6

Res@ndents' lntemet Use Behaviour Atttibutes

Behaviour attributes Frequency

N=170

Cumulat¡ve Perc€nt

Q4. lntemet use higory

Less lhân 6 months

Mofe tlrãrr 1 yësr ârrd üp to 3 yeas

More than 3 yesrs ând up to six years

More ttrãn 6 yeârs

Q5.How olten use

Weeldy

Da¡ly

Q6. Msín access

Home

Work

School

Other

Q7. Use æmfod*

Very uncomfortable

Uñcofiriortâbte

Neilhsr uncomforlable nor comforlablô

Corniortatrte

Very comforlable

810. Nan-lundlanal ûlarmation needs*

Knowledge enhancement

Visusl infoÍnãtion

lnformation exchange

3.5 3.5

96.5 100.0

6

164

4

6

104

56

142

10

't5

11

fo

65

56

63

2.4

3.5

61.2

32.9

2.4

5.9

67.1

10û.0

83.5

89.4

98.2

'10û, o

Mean = 3.85

Std Devlstfon = f.14

6.5

12.4

28.8

67.1

100.0

83.5

5.9

8.8

1.8

6.5

5.9

16.5

38.2

32,9

37.1

47.8

19.4

Nofes. ls.point rat¡ng scale: 1 = very uncomfortable, 5 = very comforlable
* QueslÌon l0 allows mulilple responses.



Online travel information search behaviour

Online travel information search behaviour was understood by fust asking

about participants' travel information search in general then their attitudes towards

online t¡avel information sea¡ch. Table 7 shows that the most popular travel

information source was "fravel agencies/tour operators" with a majority ofrespondents

(6I.870) claiming use in their decision-making for outbound trips. Information sou¡ces

such as "travel-related ltreb sites" and "advice from friends/relatives" were also noted

by over halfofthe sample with a rate of 56.5 percent and 55.9 percent respectively.

More than one-third (37.1%) ofrespondents regarded "newspaper/archives/ads" as a

useful info¡mation source while 28.2 percent ofrespondents relied on their past travel

experience for planning outbound Fips, "TV advertising" was indicated as an

infrequent source; however, no one used "radio advertising" in decision-making.

Besides, several participants (33) also noted information sources other than those

mentioned above. According to Figure 6,"most ofthese Chinese outbound tourists

(85.9tlo) used one to four information sources with 27.I percent for th¡ee and 24.I

percent for only one source (Mean : 2.75).

As presented in Table 7, a majority of the sample (78.870) thought that the

Intemet piayed a "contributory" role (i.e., one ofthe several sources used) in their

search for travel information for outbornd trips. Some (15.9tlo) ofthem even regarded

the intemet as the "decisive" source while a few people (5.370) denied its usefuÍress by

indicating it had no role.

. A¡swers to the question "what kind offravel informafion do you look for on the



Table 7

Onl¡na Travel lnlormation Search Behaviour

Onl¡ne travel ¡nformal¡on seârch behevioúr Frequenoy

N=170

Cumulative Percônt

QA. SO|J/CeS Of travel ¡nlotmation

Past experience

Râdio advertis¡ng

Tv sdvsrtisirg

Adv¡ce from friendYrelat¡ves

Trdvel-relãted Web sitss

Newspaper/ârch¡velads

Travel ggeÍcles/tosr operstofs

Other

Q9. ñtern€trot€

None

Contrib0tory

Decisive

QlA TyFs af trave¡ ffiormatiafi setchéd

Not applicåble

Detâiled travel product ifforffstion

Price compgrisons

Availab¡lity of p'odùil/señise

Knowledge enhanc€ment

Vlsüsl infonnãtioÍ

lnformat¡on exchangg

48

0

27

95

96

83

105

5

118

98

104

63

81

28.2

00.0

f5.9

55.9

50.5

37.1

61.8

19.4

5.3

78.8

15.9

2.9

6S.4

57.6

61.2

37.1

47.6

'19.4

5.3

84.1

'100.0

I
134

27

ivoles. Queslions I ând 10 allow multiple responses.



lnternet?' illustrated the t)?es and roles oftravel information searched. Table 7 shows

that the top thee tlpes of infonnation were those for ñrnctional needs, including

"detailed favel product information" (69.4yù, "availability of products/services"

(6I.2%) and "price comparisons" (57.67o). As to the other tb¡ee non-funcfional needs,

almost halfofthe 170 respondents (47.6%) used the Intemet to "obtain visuat

information about a remote place that they may never travel to" and 63 among them

(37 .l%) also looked for "e¡hancing lnowledge about an unfamiliar place that they

may never traveï to". Participants who used the lnternet for "travel information from

exchanges with other users (e.g. online chats)" were the smallest group (19.4%). When

answering a further question about theù attitudes toward the importance of these

functional and non-fi.rnctional information needs separately on a 5-point scale (see

Table 7), respondents claimed that "price comparisons" (Mean: 3.59), "detaited travel

product informafion" (Mean = 3.39), and "knowledge enhancement" (Mean = 3.I I ),

were of some importance to their sea¡ch.-'Visual infonnation" (Mean = 2.80),

"information exchange" (Mean = 2.58) and "availabilify ofproducts/services" (Me¡r =

2.49) were rated as less important.



fdú¡e 7

Onl¡ne Travel hlormat¡on Search Behaviout (Cont¡nued)

Q11. lmportsnce of key reasons fof

online travel informat¡on search*
Frequency

N=170

Std. Dev¡at¡on

LEtAIled tavel procluct ¡nfotmâlion

Not ât ãtl importãnt

Sorl of unìmpoñânt

Neittrer únimportant nor irTrportsnt

Sorl of ¡mportânt

Very importânt

híce camparisons

Not ât âll importãnt

Sort of unlmportant

Neithsr unirnportant Íor ¡mportãût

Sorl of important

Very importânl

Ava¡ lab ¡ l¡A ol prod ucts/se ¡v¡cfs

Not ãt slt iTnportsnt

Sort of unlmportãnt

Neither unimportãnt nor impottãnt

Sort of lmportant

Very ¡mportãnt

Knowledge enhanaement

Not ât slt importsnt

Sorl of unlmportanl

Ne¡ttrer unimportânt nor íÍrportsnt

Sort of lmportant

Very lmportsnt

46

44

30

11

67

64

40

52

I

42

20

34

25

49

14.7

10.0

2..4

27.1

25.9

17.6

8.5

14.7

21.8

39,4

37.6

7.6

z¿.5

30.6

.6

11.8

20:0

14.7

æ.8

/Vofe: ' Spoint rât¡ng sc€le: 1 = very uncomfortable, 5 = very comfortable



I ãþle 7

Online Travel lnfomat¡on Search Behavíour (Conl¡nued)

Q1'l, lmportance of key reasons for

online trâvel ¡nformstion searcrì*

Frequency

N=l7o

Std. Deviat¡on

Not ãt âtl írnportânt

Sort of un¡mportânt

Neither Ínlmportãnt fior irnportãnt

Sorl of important

Very lñportánt

lnfomat¡on exchange

Not ãt sli hnportãnt

Sort of unìmporlant

Neither unimportant nor irirportânt

Sort of impo ant

Very importsnt

53

19

4t

34

86

JC

2A

3't.z

11.2

24.1

't3.5

2û.O

10.0

2û.6

15.3

15.3

2.5A

/Vots * s-point råting scâteÍ 1 s very unoornfortâb1e, 5 = very cofifortábte



Bars show p€rcenb

Q8. Total number of information sources

Figure 6. Total Number of Travel lnformation Sources



Online travel nroduct ourchase behaviour

43.6 percent ofrespondents claim to have purchased travel products for

themselves via the lnternet in the past twelve months. Among thern, most had

purchased "I - 2 times" (see Table 8). Participants who were online fiavel product

purchasers were asked "what percentage ofthe time do they place orders on the

Intemet (i.e. by filling out a form on the rrveb)?' As presented in Table 8, two groups of

24 among the 68 respondents (35.370) placed their ravel order on the lntemet "a few

times" and "half the time" respectively, while another 15 purchasers (22.1%) claimed a

frequent ordering for "most" of their trips.



Tsble I
Online Trâvel Produd putcllase Behav¡out

l\¡ot sÐtic¿rbte

l-2 tlmes

34 tlmes

5.6limes

Over6 tímes

Q15. Order percentage

Never (0ôlo)

Few (25ol")

Half (50%)

Mosf C/solo)

Aü f 00o/o)

n = 163, Miss¡ng = 7

92

45

15

7

4

n = 68, ñ4issiflg = 102

24

24

56.4

27.8

9.3

4.2

2.5

56.4

84.0

93.3

97.5

f00:0

4.1

39.7

75.0

s7.1

100.0

4.4

35.3

35.3

22.1

2.9



Perceived/oractical barriers to purchase online

Frequencies were counted for seventeen perceived/practical barriers fo

purchase/repurchase as shown in Table 9. The five most frequent barriers were

"difficult to judge the quality ofa producf/service" (53.5%), "not farniliar with vendor"

(5û.6%), "don't trust that my credit card number wiII be secure" (43.5%), "not enough

information to make a decision" (39.4ù/o), "fasterleasier to puchase locally" (35 .3ù/o).

Th¡ee barriers with a relatively low rafe ofvotes were "difficult fo find appropriate

Web sítes" (16.5ù/o), "urguæanteed reservation services" (I4.7%) and "don't have a

credit card" (12.4%), which were noted by less than 30 of the 170 respondents. Least

Aequent barriers to online purchase included "generally uncomfortable with the idea"

(ó.5%), "site doesn't offer the option to pu¡chase" (5.3%) and "had a bad experience in

the past" (4.7ûlo). In addirion, about one-third ofrespondents identified between four

(16.5Vo) and, five (13%) barriers (Mean:4.25), with another 22 respondents (I37o)

choosing only one major barrier concerning their online travel product purchase,



TâùIe S

Perceived/pracl¡cal Bafiíers to Onl¡no Purchaselrcpuchase

Q1 7. Perceived/prad¡cal baniers

N=170

Þifilcslt to judge the qúslity of a product/seMce

Not familier !¡v¡lh vendor

Dont tn st tlrãt nry credit csld numberwllt be seflTe

Not enough ¡nformation to make a decision

Faster/eâsier to purctrase locslly

Don't trust that my personâl infomation will be kept private

Nsver ftted ¡t

Heard ¡t's not a reliable/secure/trulworthy way to mâke purchâses

Too sonrplicãted to plece arte(

Profer to deal with people

Dlfficúlt to tind âpproprlatc ìi\¡eb s¡tés

Unguaranteed reservât¡on services

Don't lrâve ã cred¡t cârd

Other ressons

Generally uncorîfûrt€bls wittr tÌre ideâ

SÌte doesn't off€r the option to purchase

Not âpplicábls

Hâd a bad oxperience in the påst

Frequency Perc€nt

g1

86

74

67

60

51

49

49

46

35

a
25

21

13

t'¡

8

53.s

50.6

43.5

39.4

35.3

30.0

28.8

27.1

20.6

f6.5

14.7

12.4

7.6

6.5

5.3

4.7

/Vofej Quel¡on 17 allows multiple responses



Satisfactionldissatisfaction assessment

The degree of satisfaction/dissatisfaction parricipants had for past onfine travel

information search and product purchase experience is displayed in Table t0. First,

respondents' safisfaction levels with the five aspects ofonTine travel information

ranged from I = "Not at all satisfied" to 5 = "Very satisfied". Many respondents were

very or somewhat satisfied with "availability of information" (52.47o), "ease ofaccess

to information" (507o) and "content of information" (43.5%). As to the ofher two

aspects, "reliability of information" and "presentafion of informatìon", the largest

percentage ofrespondents (45.9%) felt "neither unsatisfied nor safisfied". One-third of

respondents also showed dissatisfacfion with reliability since 3 i.2 percent ofthem

were not satisfied including about 15 percent who even claimed "not at all satisfied".

On the other side, although close to ã percent respondents were not satisfied with the

"presentation of information" on fhe Intemet or felt indifferent, one thi¡d ofthem

(3û.2ùlo) were still safisfied at some level.

The 67 Chinese outbound tourists \ ho had purchased online for travel purposes

were also asked to indicate on a 5-point scale how satisfied they were with aspects of

the buþg experience on the Internet. Table 11 shows that purchasers felt somewhat

satisfied with "price/costs" (Mean : 3.54; SD :t.OZ), "ease ofpurchase" (Mean : 3.88;

SD:1.01) and "security ofpurchase" (Mean: 3.35; SD =. 98). They were most

satisfied with "ease ofpurchase" with 37.3 percent reporting "sort ofsatisfied" and

3I.3 percent "very satisfied". Among these three aspects, respondent were least

satisfied rvith "price/costs" since 20.9 percenf ofpurchasers had some level of



dissatisfaction in their past experience. However, the largest number ofrespondents

(42.4ù/o) felt"neíther unsatisfied nor satisfied" with "security ofpurchase".



Tãble fO

Sat¡slaction w¡lh Onllne Travel lnformation Search

Satisfactiofi levels" std.

Dev¡ation

Fre$¡ercy PerceÍt Cumuhtive MeaÍ

Percent

N=f7o

Q12a. Ava¡lab¡l¡ty ol înlomat¡on

Not at âtt sâtisñéd

Sort of unsat¡sfied

Neither únsâtistied Íor sâtisned

Sort of satisfied

Verysâtlsfied

Q12b. Content oÍ ¡nfomatíon

Not st âll sãfsfied

Sod of unsatisfied

Neither onsatlsfÍed nor satfslled

Sort of satisfied

Very sãtisfied

Qlzc, Easa ot acúçss to ¡nîormat¡on

Not at att sstlirñed

Sort of unsât¡sfÌed

Neittrer unsâti$ed Íorsatisñed

Sort of satisfied

Verysâtisned

Q12d. Reliabil¡ty of lnlormation

Not ât ãll sâtisñed

Sort of unsatisfled

Neither ünsãtisñ ed Íor sâti1rfied

Sort of sat¡sfìed

Very satÍsñed

24 't4.1 t4.1

16 9.4 23.5

45 â.5 50.O

45 26.5 76.s

40 23.5 100.0

27

78

28

11

fo.û f0:û

8.2 18.2

8.4 47.6

32.9 80.6

19.4 100.0

11.2 11.2

11.8 22.9

óó.Ð 50.c

31.8 88.2

1f.8 100,0

15.3 15.3 2.83

1s.9 31.2

45.9 77.1

16.s 93.5

6.5 foû.o

17

14

50

5ô

f9

20

54

2A

1.O8

NoÍe: * s.poinl ral¡ng scåle: I = not al all satisfìed, 5 = very sât¡sfled



ïâbts 10

Salisfaç{¡on wíth Onl¡ne Trcvel lnÍormat¡on Search (Cont¡nued)

Satisfastion levels' Frequency Percent Cumulal¡ve Meân Std.

Percent Deviation

Not at all satisfled 22 12.9 12.9 3.02 1.05

Sort ot únsâtis1led f6 9.,1 n.4

Ne¡ther unsst¡sfied nor satisfied 78 45.9 68.2

Sortotsâtisfied 44 25,5 94.1

Very salisfied 10 5.9 100.0

/Vofo: 's-po¡nl rating scale: 1 = not at allsatisfìed,5 = very sat¡sfìed



Table l1
Sat¡slact¡on with Onl¡ne Travel Produd Purchase

Satisfaction levels' Frequency Percent Cumulat¡ve Mean

Percent

std.

Deviâtion

Purchasers Only: n = 67, (Q16a & Q16b); n = 66, (Q16c)

Ql 6a. Pr¡ce/costs

Not st âtt sât1sñed

Sort of unsatlsfìed

Neltfrer Ínsâtisfied ror sâtisñed

Sort of satisfied

Very sâtisfied

Q16b. Easê of pLnchase

l,lot ât all satÍsfiêd

Sorl of unsalistìed

Neitlrer ûrsâtì'sñed norsâtisned

Sorl of satisfed

Very sãtisñed

Q16c. Secudty of purchase

Not st ãll satisñed

Sort of unsatisfied

Nelltrer únsalisfì'ed rïorsatisñed

Sort of såtisfied

Very sâtisfisd

û

14

15

26

12

1

6

14

25

21

t

11 
"

16

fo

O.0 0:O

20.9 20.9

22.4 43.3

38.8 82.1

17.5 100;0

1.5 1.5

8.9 '10.4

-20.9 31.3

37.4 68.7

31.3 100.0

1.5 1.5

16.7 '18.2

42.4 80.6

24.2 84.8

15.2 100.0

_¡Voféi 
* Spoint rating scåls: I = fiot st sll satlsfied, 5 = verysâtisñ'ed



Future online travel information search and oroduct nurchase likelihood

To examine future travel informafion search and product purchaselrepurchase

via the lnternet, all respondents were asked to indicate their likelihood to do so on a

5-point scale oflikeühood. According to Table 12, ove¡ halfofthe 170 respondents

indicated an intenfion to search for travel information via the lntemet in the fuftue

(Mean: 3.6û, SD : 1.20). Over one third would be "iikely''to search online while 24.7

percent claimed a very high possibility by choosing "extremely likely". A¡¡ont t¡or.

tourists who had pwchased online before (N : 7i), count offhe responses represented a

different distribution. Table 13 indicates that 35.2 percent purchasers would be "likely"

and cïose to 4û percent would be "exÍemely likely" to search travel information via the

Internet in the futu¡e.

Participants also were asked about the possibility of thet pu¡chase/repurchase

ofonline travel productVservices in the future (see Table I2). The largest percentage of

them (35.3%) said that they lvould be "nåither unlikely nor likely" to purchase while

half of the rest claimed somewhat "unlikely" and the other half somewhat "[ikely".

Again, responses from online purchasers showed a diferent disÍibution. Over 50

percent ofthem were interested in buying travel products online with 32.4 percent

"likely" and 21.1 percent "extremely likely" in the funue (see Table l3).



T{b¡e 12

Future Travel Informat¡on Search and Product purchase L¡kelihood

Frequency Perc€nt

N=17o

Cumulatlve

Percent

std.

Devlat¡on

13, Futurc onl¡ne trcvel

inlo rmatia n se ãrdr ¡iketitræd,

Extremely unlikely

Unlikely

Neither unlikely nor llkely

Likety

EXremely likely

8t8. Futurë anline trsve¡ praduct

putchase l¡kel¡hood'

Ëxtrefnety trfiikely

Unlikely

ñeither Ínlikely nor lik€ly

Lìkely

Extlemely likety

't6 9.4 9.4

12 7.1 f6.5

38 22.4 38.8

62 38.5 75.3

42 24.7 100.0

f5.3 15.3

32 18.8 34.1

60 35.3 69.4

32 18.8 88.2

æ 11.8 100:0

2.9¡ 1.21

/Vofe: * S.point rãtlng scsleÍ I s extrëmely uÍlikeb4 5 = extremely likely



.|.6ble 
13

Fulurc Travel lnfomat¡on Search and Product Purchase L¡kel¡hood vs. purchasers/nonpwdlasers

Crcsstãbùlaliøfi

Q14. OriÌne purchass lÌistory

N= 170

Ofiine Perc€ntâge Online Percentãge

Purchasers nonpurchâsers

ttavel ¡nfomation

search l¡kel¡hood'

Extrënrely ûntikety

Unl¡kely

Nelther unlikely nor likely

Likely

Ëxtrernely likely

Q18. Future onlíne travel producl

pardøse ¡këlílþad*

Extremely unl¡kely

UÍ1¡kely

Neither unl¡kely nor likely

Likely

Extremely l¡kely

20 21.74

25 n.17

35 38.04

g 8.7

4 4.35

3

12

25

æ

5

22

z3

15

n=71 n=92

î1

I
25

35

12

4.8

4.23

16.9

35.21

39.44

7.U

8.45

30.99

21.13

1f.96

9.78

27.17

38.04

13.O4

Nofe: 's.po¡nt rating sc€le: 1 = extremely unlikely, S = extremely likely



Model hvootheses testins

An online travel i¡formation sea¡ch and purchase model (See Figure 4) has

been drafted, which incorporates prior research on travel infonnafion sea¡ch and t¡avel

decision-making in general and suggests a series ofhypotheses related to fravel product

information acquisition and purchase hehaviour via the Intemet among Chinese

outbourd tourists, Results oftesting these hypotheses are presented below.

Hypothesis I: Use of travel lVeb sifesfor searchingþr travet inþrmation and

purchasing lravel products will vary as a function of traveters' socio-demographic

altribules such as age, gende4 income, education, occupation and marilat slalus.

HIø (Åge): People who are 26 to 35 years of age are more likely to use the

Internet for travel information search and product purchase.

Firstly, statistics were run on fwo age groups (i.e., *18 - 25" a¡rd "26 and

above") instead ofth¡ee because ofthe small number ofrespondents between 36 and

45. Table 14 shows that ther" *u, no signifi.ant relationship between respondents' age

and their online favel informafion search, which was measured by use ofÍavel-related

Web sites, conception of lnternet role and key aspects offravel information search. On

the ofher hand, when examining online fravel product purchase, since not all

respondents gave thei¡ answers on questions 14 and 15, stafistics were performed after

weighing. As a result, respondents' age was formd to be positively related to their

online travel product purchase as people at an older age were more likely to have

purchased online and more frequently (r = .442, p <.05). However, no significant

relationship was found befween people's age and the percentage oftime that they put



orders on fhe Internet for fravel products (l[189.i45] : -.1.391,p > .05). Thus, HIa was

not supported.

HIb (Gender): People who are male are more likely to use the Internet for

fravel information search and product purchase.

No gender difference was found related to participants' online travel

information sea¡ch behaviou¡ since all significance values were higher than .05 (see

Table 15). Some relationship was indicated between people's gender and thei¡ use of

the intemet for purchasing. Table t5 shows that men were more likely to purchase

travel products online and purchased more frequently than women in this research

@laJ:28.518, p < .05). However, men and women were not significantly different in

the percentage of time that they would place orders online for travel products (r[t9i] =

-.I70, p > .05). Again, HIb was not supported.

HIc (Income):People who have higher annual personal income are more likely

to use the Intemet for travel information search and product purchase.

Tabte I6 indicates significant differences among respondents' use ofthe

Intemet to sea¡ch for detailed Eavel product information with regard to their arurual

personal income level. People with higher income were forutd to be more likely to

search online (t[I68] = - 3.I89,p < .05). Also shown in Table I6 is a significant

relationship between respondents' income and online Íavel product purchase. People

who had higher income were more likely to have purchased ffavel products onJine and

more frequently ( r = .171, p < .05) while they did not differ significantly in percentage

of fime of ordering online (r = -.020, p > .û5), so Hlc was also not supported.



Tãble f4

Relat¡onsh¡p of Age to Onl¡ne Trcvel lnÍomat¡on Search aN Product Purchase (H1a)

Q25. Age Test statilic d.f .

Column Percentage (%) of Resporìdents

'18 -25 26 and

Yes

Qg. ffiëfir€trcle

None

Contributory

Decisìve

Q10. TyFs of taveÌ î¡¡îo¡møttan seard¡ed

Detailed travel products lnformation

Price compârlsons

Avai labll¡ty of producls/services

Knowf edge enhgÍoeÍrsnt

Visual ¡nformatlon

lnfonnstion exctrmge

x,=1.777 f .183

63.3

r=.100 .1s5

3.3

20

52.t

6.4

8û

'13.6

70

54.5

58.2

æ.4

52.7

n.8

.822

.æ8

.278

.073

68.3 )C = .051 I

63.3 X, = 1.28 I

66.7 X2 = 1.177 1

38.3 X" s.065 f

38.3 X'.= 3.225 1

15 X: = 1.154 I

Online travel product purchase

t = .442'

Not appticable

1-2 times

$4 limes

5-O times

Over6 tlmes

Q15. odet percentage

Never (0o¿)

Few (25%)

HaÌf (50%)

Mosl C/5%)

Afr (100o¿)

66.7 37.9

25.7 31

6.7 13.8

1 10.3

Þ.v

n=34 n=34

5.9 2,5

35.3 35.3

JC.ó J5.ó

23.s 20.6

59

t = -1.391 189.145 .'166

,Vofes. ' Conelatlon is significånt at the .01 level (2-tailed)



lsble 15

Relat¡onship oî Gender to Onl¡no Travel lnlormat¡on Search and Producf Putcf.ase (H1b)

Q22. Genüer leEt latistic d.f.

column P€fcentage (o/o) of Respondents

Femâle Mâle

n=76

QACÍ, Travel weo sttes

Yes

Qs. fftémet rcle

None

Cont¡lbûtory

Decisive

qtï TWs af trãvel ffiamatian seardled

Detailed lravel products informat¡on

Prtcé compãrisoÍs

Avaìlabilily of prod u ctvservices

Kfl owlsdge efltf ancement

V¡sual informst¡on

lnfonnation dxdrffge

K=.824 1 .364

s2.6

x: =.154 2 .930

5.3

17.1

67.1 X2 = .344

53.9 K = .771

57.9 X'z= .623

35.5 F =.138

47.4 )f = .004

f8.4 )e =.086

5.3

79.8

14.9

71.3

60:6

63.8

38.3

47.5

2Û.2

1 .557

I .3Ar

1 .430

1 .710

1 .948

f .769

Q14, Purdtase n¡sþry

Not appl¡cåble

1-2 times

3-4 tlTnes

5-6 timBs

over 6 nTnes

Q15. Order petæntage

Nevsr (0%)

Few (25%)

Har (50¡/o)

Most C/5%)

A[ (r00%)

n=105 n=5E X.=28.516

61.5 50

25.3 30.6

tt Þ.v

'1.'l 8.3

1.1 4.2

n=34 n=34 t=-.170

5.9 2.5

29.4 41.2

38.2 32.4 
.

26.5 17.6

5.9

191 -866



TabÌe f6

Relat¡onsh¡p ol Annual Peßonal lncome to onl¡ne Travel lnfomat¡on search and Prcduct Purchase (H1c)

Online travel ¡nformat¡on search Q24. Annusl personal Test stâtls1¡c

income

Q9. ¡fltem€t ra¡e

Q10. Types o¡ travel ¡nformation seardled

Detailed trsvel prodrrct infomsnon

Price comp€risons

Avã¡Îãbility of produds/ssMces

Knowledge enhancement

Visuât inforffrãtion

lnformalion exchange

r =- .136 .ç77

t=-3.189 168 .ùVZ

t = -1.737 168 .084

t r8?1 168 .413

t = -.540 '168 .590

t=-1.250 168 .x3

t = .1.s83 168 .121

N=170

N= 170

Q14. IJurCnaSe n¡StOry

Q15. Order ærçþntage

N=163

N=68

t = ,171'

f = -.020

.004

.780

Notes. * Conelat¡on is significånt ât the .0'l level (2.tailed).



HId (Education): People who received college or higher education are more

likely to use the Intemet for t¡avel information search and product purchase.

Among the measrues of online havel infonnation search, sigdficant

relationships were found between respondents' education level and thei¡ use of Eavel

Web sites, search for detailed Íavel infomation and for availability of

products/services online. Table 17 indicates that people who received higher education

were more likely to use travel information on travel-related Web sites (JP[6] = 1 4 .03 I ,

p < .05). Moreover, conceming detailed havel information (e.g., transportation,

accommodation, attractions and activities) and availability of online Íavel

products/services, respondents showed sigrrificant difference among groups ofvarious

education levels when people having some level ofpostsecondary education were

more likely to search online Qfl6l= 13.351, p < .05; )1"[6] = l7 .744, p < .05).

Results ofconelation statistics show that respondents' education level was also

positively related to their online travel product puchase behaviour. Table 17 presents

that people who attained higher education level were more likely to purchase oDlíne

andpurchasemorefrequently(r:.216,p<.05).However,nosignificantrelationship

was found conceming respondents' percentage oftime placing orders on the Internet (r

= .120, p > .05). As a result, Hld \ryas not supported.



fab¡e 17

Relal¡onshîp of Educallon to Onl¡ne Travel lnformat¡on Search and tuo{fud Purchase (Hld)

Qg. ¡fitémet rale

Ql0. Types of lravel ¡nfomat¡on searched

ûetâfted lrãvel prûdrfd informâtion

Price compârisons

Av5ìtâbility of produ ñservices

Knowledge enhanc€ment

Vi$rãl infonnâtioÍ

lnformation exchange

ñ=17û

N=170

N=170

X'z- t4.031

r= .111

X¡ = 13.351

}e = 8.791

* = 17.744

rc = 3.401

rc = 4.425

Y¡ = 7.778

6

o

6

.151

.186

.007

.757

.6f I

.255

Online travel produci purchase

Q14. Purchase h¡ilory

Q15. order prccnlage

N=163

N=68

r = .216.

I . .120

.000

.098

Notes. 'Conelation is signìficånt at the .01 level (2-tå¡led).



HIe (Occapation): People who are in management or administration positions

are more likely to use the Intemet for favel information sea¡ch and product purchase.

Travelers' occupations were measured by two variables, i.e., the main industry

they worked in (QI9) and related indusfry roles (Q2û). No sigrLificant relationship was

forurd befween respondents' occupation and thei¡ use of travel-related Web sifes and

conception of lntemet role in search for travel information online (see Tables 18 & t9).

However, respondents' occupation was found to be significantly related to two ofthe

key types oftravel information searched via the intemet. In other words, people who

were employed in computer-related or service indusfries were more like to sea¡ch

visual favel information online (L{61= 14.395,p < .05) while people who identified

their indusfry role as "employee" or "other" tended to search for the "availabitity of

productslservices" via the Intemet ()fl3l:25.959, p < .A5).

As to online Íavel product purchase, respondents in various occupafion groups

differed significantïy. According to fabtes tS and 19, relationships exist between

people's occupafions and thei¡ use ofthe Intemet to puchase travel products ()-{241 =

126.627, p <.05; )Í{IZj : 41.840, p < .05) Therefore, respondents who were in

management positions and employed in computer-related industry were most likely to

purchase online while those in professional and services industries were more likely to

purchase online for more than fou¡ times. On the other hand, people who worked

mainly in education were more likely to place orders for trlrvel products via the l¡ternet

(.F[6, 18óJ : 3.639, p < .05) while people's indusfry role was not related to their online

ordering behaviour (F[3, I58J= ,626, p > .05). Therefore, HI e was nof supported.



Tabte 18

Relat¡onship of Main lndustry to Onl¡ne Travel lnformal¡on Search and hoduÇl Purchaso (H1e)

Online travel ¡nformatlon search Q19. Respondents' Test slat¡st¡c d.f.

main industry

QAd. Travel Web s¡tes

Qg. líîfemet rcl€

Q1 0. Typês of travel ínfomâtion seaÍdßd

OetãlÎed n"dvet prülüct infomstior

Pric€ comparisons

Avsilsbjtity of pro(ltÌcNssMces

Knowledge enhancemerìl

VisrfãÌ Ìnfomãtior

lnformation exchange

x" 5 4.097 'Í2 .962

X,=5.355 6 .499

X'z= 9.625 6 .141

)e=4.9A 6 .554

X'z= 5.233 6 .514

)G=f4.æ5 6 .026

X,=10.352 6 .111

N=1/O

N=17O

X2 = 3.294

N= 170

Onl¡ne trâvel ffoduct purchase

Q14. Purchase h¡story

Q15. Order percentage

N = 163 K= 126.627

N=68 F=3.639

24 .000

6 .002
186



Tsble 19

Relationsh¡p of lndustry Role to Onl¡ne Travel lnlomat¡on Search and Product purchase (H1e)

Onl¡ne travel information sesrch Q20. lndustry role Test statil¡c

qBcÌ, Travef WeÞ sttes

Q9. lntemet role

Q'f A TWs af ftñeÌ hlomation s€atdred

Detailed trãvel prodúd ffiormstion

Price comparisons

Avsilability st priituils/seMc€s

Knowledge enhancemenl

Vi$ral intormatlon

lnformâtion exchange

N=170

N=170

)r = 3.746

YJ = 7.622

x, = 3.123

,C = 2.814

X, = 25.95s

K = 7.832

X, s 1.701

X, = 1.058

.290

.267

3 .421

.000

.050

.637

.787

Onl¡ne travel produrt purchâse

Q14. Purchase hîstory

Q15. Order Frcenlage

12

158
N=68 F = .626



HIf (Mørifal sføfasl: People who are unmarried are more likely to use the

Intemet for travel information search and product purchase.

No statistically significant relationships were revealed about respondent's

online Íavel information search behaviour except one relating to price comparisons

(see Table 2û). However, conÍary to the hypothesis, people who were unmanied were

Iess likely to search information for comparing travel prices Qi{il = 5.397, p < .t5).

Table 2û also indicates that respondents who were manied were more likely to have

purchased travei products via the Intemet and purchased more frequentiy than those

who were unmarried (X14I: ß.a27,p < .05). Their marital status was not significantly

related to the percentage oftime they chose to order oniine (Ffi, I9Il: 3.376 , p > .O5)

and once again the hypothesis (Hl f) was not supported.

The resulfs presented above show that although the hypotheses (Hl) about

Chinese outborurd tourists' socio-demographic attributes and thei¡ use ofthe Intemet

for ffavel information search and product purchase were not supported, testing ofthese

subhypotheses revealed different implications about respondents' search and purchase

behaviou¡. First, regarding people's online travel information search, only respondents

who received higher education were for¡nd to be more likely to use the travel

informarion on the Intemet; however, they díd not differ significantly in search for

travel information via the lntemet according to other characteristics, including age,

gender, annual personal income, occupation and marital status. Functionat travel

informafion search (i.e., detailed Íavel product information, price comparisons and

avàilability of productslservices) was related to income, education, occupation and



marital status. Visual information of a remote travel destination was the only

non-frrnctional information search item relafed to respondents' socio-demographics

(i.e.,Îhe main indusfry that they worked in). As to purchase behaviour, some

relationships were indicated between travelers' socio-demogaphics and their use ofthe

Internet for purchasing travel products. As hypothesized in the model, all the atfributes

were sigrificantly related to respondents' past online buying experience. However,

statistics showed that the percentage of time they placed orders via the Internet was not

relafed to any characteristics other than respondents' main indusfry.



TãbE M
Relat¡onsh¡p of Marital Status to Online Travel lnfomation Search and Prcduct Purchase (H10

Q23. Marital status Tesl ststistic d.f.

Column Percentage (%) of Respondents

S¡ngle MaÍied

OnlÌne travel ¡nformation seãrch n=140 n=30

Web sites

Yes

Q9. Inlenet role

Non6

Contributory

Decislve

Q10. Types ol travel inlormation searched

Detã¡ted trãvel products inioÍnahion

Price comparisons

Availâbility of prodúcts/señic€s

Knowledge enhancement

Visuat infomåtion

lnformation exchange

86.7

X,=.ô75 2 .714

76.7

m

66.7 X2 = j25

76.7 F = 5.397

56.7 rc = .312

36.7 X'? É .002

40 x, ã.û54

16.7 X'¿= .175

5.7

79.3

f5

7A

53.6

62.1

37.1

49.3

20

1 .719

1 .020

1 .57ô

1 .96r

1 .35s

1 .675

Onl¡ne travel product purchase

h¡story n=143

Not applicable

1-2 times

3-4l¡mes

f>6 tirnes

Over 6 t¡mes

Q15. Order percentage

NÊveÎ(0%)

Few (âohÌ

Half (50"Á)

Most (75%)

A[ (100%)

56.7 55.2

29.1 2t.7

I 10.3

ó. t Þ.9

1.5 6.9

ñ=56 f alZ F=-3.376

3.6 8.3

41.t &3

30.4 58.3

.2 16.7

1.8 8.3

I .068
191



Hypolhesis 2: Use of travel Web sites for searching favel information and

purchasing ffavel products will vary as a finction of Íaveiers' hehavioural attributes

such as purpose of trip, previous travel experience, lntemet use hehaviour and

non-fructional information needs.

H2ø (Purpose offnþl: Chinese outbound tourisfs who favel for pleasure are

most likely to use the Intemet for travel information sea¡ch and product purchase while

tourists who travel for visiting friendVrelafives are least likely to use the Intemet for

Íavel information search and product purchase.

As presented in Table 21, among these Chinese outbound tourists who searched

for travel information online, no sigLificant relationships were found befween thei¡

purpose oftrip (i.e., business, personal pleasure & visiting friends/relatives) and use of

fravel Web sites, conception of I¡temet roles and most ofthe key aspects ofonline

travel infonnation. The one exception to this was personal pleasure travelers who were

more likely to search for "availability ofoiine travel productslservices" in comparison

to those friendsÂelatives visitors (XlZl = 6.675, p <.05). However, travelers showed

differences in their online purchase behaviour with personal pleasure travelers more

likely to purchase online (f8l : 22.290,p < .05) and to place orders on the Web when

they made a purchase decision (F[i , ï52]: lA.t72, p <.05). Hence, HZa was not

supported.



Tâble 21

Relat¡onsh¡p of Putpose oî Trìp to Onl¡ne Tmvel lnfomat¡on Search aN producf purehase (H2a)

Q3. Purpose oftrip Tel latislic d.f. p.

Columñ Percentage (%i of Ræpoft,€flls

Business Personal Visiting
pleâsufs fric¡ds

Q8d. Travel Web s¡tes

Yes 0

Qg l,¡temet rcle

None

Cofltributory 100

Decislve

Q10. TWs af traveì ¡nlomãtlon seardvt

Detailed travel products information 100

Prlce compârisons 10û

Availâbility of producls/services 100

KÍowledge enñarlcerÍent 100

Visual information i00

lnfomâtion exchsfige IOO

X'¿= 5.593 2 .061

50

X. =- 4.554 4 .336

10

80

't0

60 X' = 2.352 2 .309

60 )G = .975 2 .614

30 X'?= 6.675 2 .036

40 X, = 1.456 2 .4ri

30 X2 = 3.211 2 .20'l

3û )e = 3.798 2 .15ù

1.1

76.7

20.2

79.8

71.3

69.1

4ù.4

55.3

n.3

Onllne lrsvel producl purchase

Q14. Puchase history

Not applicable

1-2 t¡mes

3-4 times

5-6 times

Over I times

Ql5. Oñer Frcentage

Never (0olo)

Few (25%)

Har (s0%)

Most [¡5olo)

. An (100%)

n=91 n=9 >< = 22.250 I .004

100 4a.2 33.3

35.2 22.2

e9 2.2

4.4 22.2

4.4

n=0 n=46 n=6 F=10.072 1,152 .002

2.2 16.7

26.1 33.3

39.1 50

30.4

2.2



Hzb (Pasl experi¿rrc¿l: People who have Íaveled to a destination out of China

more times wiII be more likely to use the lntemet for Eavel information search and

product purchase.

According to results presented in Table 22, respondents' past travel experience

\ryas not sfatistically related to their onÌine travel informafion search behaviour, which

refened to their use of travel Web sites ()í{3j : 5.164, p > .05), Intemet role in travel

information search (r = -.084, p > .05) and key aspects of online travel infor¡nafion.

When considering their online purchase behaviour, although there was no significant

relationship for the nrunber of times that respondents had traveled to a desfination

outside ofChina and perc€ntage of time that they would place orders online (r = -.009,

p > .tí),Tab\e 22 indicates that outbound fravelers who had traveled more times

tended to have purchased Eavel products online and purchased more frequently in the

past year (r : .158, p < .05). Thus HZb rvas not suppofied.



fabÞ n
Relationsh¡p oî Past Travel Expeienæ lo Onl¡ne ûavel lnformation Seârdt arfl Prcducl Puchasê (H2b)

Qî. Previous travel expefience Test latistic d.f. p,

Column Percentage (%) of Respondents

1-Z 3.4 $6 Over 6

Yes

89. lrrtemet rc¡e

None

Contributory

Dec¡sive

Q10. TWs 6f fsveì ififarmatian ssãrdred

Detailed trevel produds information

Price oomparisons

Availabil¡ty of produds,/services

Knowledge sflhâncement

Visual ¡nformât¡on

lnfomatiofi srcirsnge

85.7 65.4

r = -.û84 .n6

7.7

85.7 8û.8

14.3 11.5

65 76.5 100 69.2 X'z= 4.807 3 .187

ô1.2 47.1 42.5 61.5 X2 = 2.812 3 .412

57.3 84.7 85.7 65.4 rc = 2.805 3 .423

36.9 41.2 42.5 30.8 )C =.79O 3 .852

49.5 4'1.2 42.9 50 )e = .837 3 .841

f 7.5 .5 æ.6 15.4 )G = 1.975 3 .578

tt ¡.tt50.5

4.9 5.9

76.7 tÌJ.

14.4 11.8

product purchase

Q14. Purcnase h¡slory

Nol spplicåble

1-2 tim€s

3-4 lirnes

5-6 t¡mes

Over6 times

Ql5. order Ftcenlage

Never (0%)

Few (25%)

Hsff (soo/o)

Mosl O5%)

Afi (100%)

n=96 n=34

62.5 61.8

27.1 20.6

3.1 17.6

4.2

n=33 n=13

6.1 7.7

36.4 23.1

33.3 30:8

21.2 38.5

n=7 ns26 r=.15E.

14.3 38.5

28.6 38.5

14.3 19,2

42.9

3.8

n=6 n=16 r=-.009

16.7 50

50 s7.5

16.7 6.3

16.7 6.3

Notes. 'Corelat¡on ¡s s¡gnificant at the .01 level (2-ta¡led).



H2c (Inlentet usel: People who have more years ofonline experience; stay

more often online; mainly access the Internet from home and work, and are more

comfortable with theh Intemet use skills will be more likely to search fravel

infomration and purchase ffavel products onli¡e.

As shown in Tables 23 to 26, there \,vere no significant relationships among

respondents' Internet use and the key aspects of thei¡ search for online travel

information, On the purchasing side, most ofthese aspects were statistically related to

respondenfs' use of the Intemet for purchasing online travel products. It was indicated

in Table 25 that people who mainly accessed the Intemet from work \ryere most likely to

have purchased travel products online (Xl9l:71.612, p <.05). Moreover, those who

had more years ofonline experience (Table 23), stayed online daily rather than weekly

(Table 24), and accessed the lntemet mainly from work (Table 25) were more likely to

order favel products on the Intemet. ConÍary to the hypothesis, no significant

relafionship was found between respond;nts' comfort level with Intemet use and their

online t¡avel information search and product purchase behaviour (see Table 26). Once

again HZc was not supported.



fable æ

Relat¡onship of lntemel Use H¡story to Online Travel lnlomat¡on Search and hoduct Purchase (H2c)

Q4. lntemet use history Tesi statis,tic d.f

Colurnft Percenlâge (%) of Respondents

<3years 3to6 >6years

a,l6ú, ffaveI wev s7tes

Yes 50

Q9. lntëmet ra¡e

None 10

Contrlbutory 80

Decisive 10

8lA îyp€s af trwe¡ ñomatian seârdßd

Detâ¡led travel produds informat¡on 80

Prlce cornpãrÍsons 30

Availabllity of produds/services 70

Knowtedge enhancement 40

V¡sual ¡nformat¡on 50

trÌformâliofl exctrãnge 30

60.7

)C=.698 Z .70ö

(=.t92 .83

6.7 1.8

77.5 80.4

15.4 17.9

65.4 75

54.8 67.9

62.5 57.',1

35.6 39.3

50 42.9

15.2 17.9

Xz = 2.146 2 .342

X,=5.865 2 .053

)e=.788 2 .674

*=.254 2 .tfi
)e=.768 2 .681

)e =.805 2 .669

onl¡n9 traveì producl pufchase

Q14. Purchase h¡story

Not åpplic€ble

1-21¡mes

3-4 tì'nrês

SO times

Over6 times

Q15. Oder Frcentage

Never(0%)

Fe (25o/o)

Har (50oó)

Mosl O5%)

An (100%)

n=100 n=53 f =-.029

58 54.7

29 28.3

7 11.9

4 1.9

2 5.8

n=41 n=22 r=.179*

41.5 22.7

JO-O 5l'.4

9.8 40.9

4.9

n = 10

50

10

N
20

n=5

40

il0

,Vofes. 'Conelal¡on is sign¡flcånt at the .05 level (z.tailed)



fda¡e 24

Relât¡onsh¡p of lnternet Use Frequency to Online Travel lnformal¡on Search and Product Purchase (H2c)

Columî Percenlagê (%) ot Respofldeflts

Weekly Dâily

online travel ¡nfofmalion search n=6 n=164

Yes

Q9. lrfemet role

None

Contributory

Decisive

Q1 0. Types ol travel ¡nformation searcñed

Detãjted trdvel proúJds intoÍnstion

Pric€ compsrisons

AvãiÎãb¡l¡ty of productgséMces

Knorryledge enhancement

VisuaÌ ifrfomati'ofl

lnformation exchanqe

)C=3.t13 f .051

X,= 4.278 1 .039

X2=.127 f .5ô7

)C=.037 1 .847

X,=2393 I .12,

X¡=1.498 1 .221

16.7 4.9

83.3 78.7

f6.5

33.3

16.7

50

7ù.7

59.1

6f .6

37.2

48,8

20.1

online travel pfodud purchase

Q14, PUTCnASe ntsaory

Not applicåble

1-2 ifrîes

3-4 tlmes

5-6 times

Over 6 times

q15. Order Frcentage

Never (0ol")

Few (25%)

Half (50o¿)

Most c/5%)

A[ (100%)

n = 15/ 1= -.t)12

56.1

9.6

3,8

2.5

ñ =66 r=.1S1*

4.5

36.4

2.7

n=6

66.7

16.7

f00

/Vofes. 'Conelation is s¡gnif¡cånt at the .01 level (2-tâiled)



-lable 25

Relat¡onsh¡p of lt¡temet Maîn Actess to Onl¡ne Ttavel lnlomat¡on Search and hoducf Purchase (H2o)

Q6. Main acc€ss Tel statil¡c d.t

Column Percefltage (%) of Respondenls

Home Work School

Online travel information search n=

Q8d. Trcvel Web sites

Yes

Q9. lntemet role

Nofe

Contribúory

Oecisive

Q10. Types of travel ¡nfomat¡on scarched

Dets¡led trãvef products informãtion

Price compârisons

Avãilâþility of products/seMces

Knowledge enhâncemeît

Vi$ral ¡Trfofmãtlon

lnformatÌon exchânge

r= 1.203 4 .878

5.6 6.7

78.9 90 73.3

15.s t0 m

55.6 8û

59.2

35.2

51.4

19.7

8û. 60

80 33.3

7t 8t

70 26.7

40 .7

20 20

X,=1.161 2 .50û

)C=5.8'14 2 .055

X'=2806 2 .246

X'z= 5.568 2 .062

X, = 3.633 2 .165

X2=.001 2 .999

Onl¡ne lravel product purchâse

Q14. Purchase history

Not applicåble

f -2 tmes

3-4 t¡mes

5-6 times

Over 6 t¡mes

Q15. Order Frcentage

Never (0%)

Fs¡/ (25%)

Half (s0%)

Most C/5%)

All (100o/")

n=10 n=100

60.7 30

25.5 40

1.5 30

2.2

n=5 ñ=41

60

36 f4.3

34 42.9

72 æ.6

2 14.3

n = 53 X2 = 71.612

33.3

40

13.3

6.7

6.7

n=22 Ê=4.8t2

40

40

2 .00s
'188



lãble æ

Relat¡onsh¡p of hþmet Use Comfort to Onl¡ne Travel lnfomat¡on Search and Prcdud Purchase (H2c)

Colufilfl Percefltæe (%) of Ræpofidents

Very Very
urìcomfûrtâbþ somfortâbtÊ
n=11 n='10 n=28 n=65 n=

Yes 54.5

Qg. ¡ñtsmet rcle

Nono

Csntributory 54.5

Decis¡ve 45.5

q10. Types af trarJë¡ ffiúmatîañ seardßd

Deta¡led travel produds information 81.8 80

Price cornparfsofls 45.5 40

Avsilab¡lity of produds/services 81.8 50

Knowledge erfrâncement 45.5 40

V¡sual ¡nformation 45.5 20

lntomâlîoÍ exchsÍgs 27.3 30

73.8 6ô.1 t = .678 168

58.5 58.9 r = -.873 168

52.3 67.9 t=.246 168

c2.3 44.6 rs -.454 166

49.2 51.8 t = -1.203 168

18.5 21.4 t = .195 168

t = -1.103

58.5 62,5

r= -.097

4.6 5.4

87.7 78.6

7.7 16.1

168 .272

.21A

10 7.1

70 71.4

20 21.4

57.1

64.3

64.3

28.6

4ß.4

1o-7

.499

.384

.806

'uu9

.23'l

_846

onllno travel pfoducl pufchase

Q14. Purchase h¡story

Not appllcable

1.2 times

3-4 tr'mes

5.6 times

Over 6 |lmes

Q15. order ærcentage

Never (0oÁ)

Few (25%)

Hâtf (500,6)

Most C/solo)

Arr (100%)

n=1'l nB9 n=27 n=61 n=55 r=.090

54.5 68.7 66.7 57.4 49.1

18.2 22.2 14.8 34.4 29.1

9.1 11.1 f1.1 4.9 12.7

18.2 3.7 3.3 3.6

3.7 5.5

n=5 n=3 n=8 n=25 n=28 r=.029

25 4.2

40 33.3 50 32.'l

4û 33.3 8.2 42.5

20 33.3 50 16.7 17.9

7.1



HZd (Non-functional informøtion needs,I: People who have information needs

other than those that are trip-related wili be more likely to use the lntemet for travel

information search and product purchase.

Non-fi.¡nctional infonnation needs in this research referred to enhancing one's

knowledge about an unfamiliar destination, obtaining graphic information that

conveyed the physical attractiveness ofa remote place, and travel infomration

exchange with other Intemet users. Table 27 indicates that people who seek knowledge

enhancement were more likely fo use travel Web sites for travel information (.tri{ÌJ:

5.654, p < .t5). TableZ'l shows that those who wanted to obtain information exchange

about a remote place via the Intemet were more likely to regard the Internef in a

decisive role while those who did not were more likely to regard it in a confributory

role (XlZl= 1.4.992,p < .ts).

When testing online travel product purchase behaviour, only the visual

infonnation need was statistically relatedìo respondents' online purchase history.

People looking for visual information were more likely to purchase online "l - 2

times" but less likely to purchase more than twice compared to those who did not have

the need for visual information ffi l:ß.989,p <.05). Once again the

sub-hypothesis was not supported.



fdÞÞ n

Relal¡onsh¡p oÍ Non-luncl¡onal lnfoma on Needs to Onl¡ne Travel lnlomat¡on Seardt and Producl

Purchase (H2d)

Q10e. Knowledge enhancement Test slalistlc d.l

CoÌumn Perc€ntege (7o) of Res9ondents

No Yes

Online lravel informal¡on search n=107 n= 63

x,=5

x, = 5.?19

50.5 t1.7

49.5 68.3

7.5 1.6

8û.4 74.2

12.1 22.2

Ns

Yes

89. lntemet rale

None

Cofltributory

Decis¡ve

producl

Q14, Putàhase h¡story

Not appl¡câble

1-2i¡fies

3-4limes

5-6 times

over 6 times

Q15. Order Frcentage

Never (0olo)

Few (25%)

Half (50%)

MoS (75%)

A[ (100o/Ð

n = 61 X'= 5.709

50.8

34.4

8.2

4.9

1.6

fi=25 t = -1.400

6.9

ct

31

27.8

3.4

tr = 102

59.8

æ.5

9.8

2.9

lr=39

2.6

38.5

38.5

17.9

19f -163



"lable 27

Relat¡onship oî Nonúuú¡onal lnfomation Needs to Ont¡ne Travel lnfomat¡on Searah and Produd

Pu rci ase (H2tl) ( Contínúed)

O10f. Visuel informâtion Tesl statlst¡c d.f.

Column Perc€ntage (:/o) of Respondents

No Yes

onune travel tnlormat¡on search n=89

Q8d. Trcvel

X = .250

43.8 43.2

56.2 5ô.8

5.6 4.9

tv.tt I t.ó

14-6 '17 .3

No

Yes

Q9. lntem€t rcle

None

Contribútory

Decisive

Online travel prcduc{ purchase

h¡slory

Not applicable

l-2times

3.4limes

5-6 h'mes

Over I times

Qî 5. Ordsr percentage

Never (0%)

F6M (25%)

Half (50"/o)

Most Ci 57o)

All (100o/o)

57.9

31.6

7.9

t.ó

1.3

í=30 t=-1.306

o.Í

33.3

55.2

24.1

't 0.3

6.9

3.1

r=38

2.6

ç2.1

36.8

5.3

191 .193



fdale 27

Relat¡onsh¡p oÌ Non¡unclional lnformat¡on Needs to Online Ttavel lnfomat¡on Searcl1 and Producl

P u rch ase (H2d) (Con\¡nded)

Q109. lnformation exchenge Test statist¡c d.f. p.

Column Percentage (7o) of Respondents

No Yes

search n=137 n=

Qad. Travel

No

Yes

Qg. lntemef rale

None

Cortrfbutory

Dec¡s¡ve

45.3 36.4

u.7 63.6

4.4 9.1

a4.7 54.5

10.9 36.4

)e=14.992 2 .001

Online lravel produc{ purchase

14, Purchase history n=130 nÊ33 X'=

Not âpplic¿ble

f-2 tifÍes

3.4 times

5-6 times

Over ô times

Q15. Order percentage

Never (0o/")

Fs¡r (æoloJ

Hâlf (50%)

Most c/5%)

A (100%)

57.7 5'1.5

zo,¿ JJ.J

8.5 12.'l

4.6 3

ó,t

¡1= 52 n = 16 t = -.68û 151 .457

3.8 6.3

38.5 25

34.6 37.5

15.2 31.3

3.8



Hypothesis 3 (BørrÍersl: Decision to purchase Íavel products via the Internet

is negatively associafed with certain perceived/pracfical barriers according to traveÏers.

In other words, people who perceive certain barriers will be less likely to puchase

travel products online and people who perceive more barriers will be less likely to

purchase fravel products via the Internet.

According to Tables 28 and 29, eight barriers were found to be significantly

related to both respondents' online favel product purchase history and percentage of

time that they would put orders on the internet. These barriers were: "fasterleasier to

purchase locally", "not familiar with vendot'', "don't trust that my credit card nwnber

will be secure", "diñcult tojudge the quality ofa product/service", "not enough

information to make a decision", "heard it's not a reliable/secureftrustworthy \ ay to

make purchases", "prefer to deal with people" and "difficult to find appropriate Web

sites" (p<.05). Moreover, respondents \ryho reported such barriers as "never Íied it",

"generally rmcomfortable with fhe id*", ihud 
u bud 

"xperience 
in the past" and "don't

trust that my personal information will be kept private" were less iikely to have

purchased online favel producfs while those who thought it was "too complicafed to

place ordet''were less likely to put orders on the lnternet when they made a decision to

purchase. No difference was found among people who had and had not barriers like

"don't have a credit card", "site doesn't offer the option to purchase" and

"unguaranteed reservation services" when it was concemed with their online Eavel

product puIchase behaviour.

' Since muftiple comparisons were involved for tesfing these perceived barriers,



the probability oftype I enor was raised a¡d an adjusted sigrrificant level was applied

(i.e., a Bonfenoni correction) (Bonfenoni, 2004, Explanation secfion). In other words,

for any relationship befween these sixteen barriers and respondents' online product

purchase to be sigrLificant, the p vaiue must be less than .05116 = .û03125. As a result,

people who perceived ba¡riers as "faster/easier to purchase locally", "not familiar with

vendof', "not enough information to make a decision", "heard it's not a

reliable/secure/trustworthy \ryay to make purchases" and "prefer to deal with people"

tended rot to purchase travel products and place orders online. Those who "never ffied

online purchase before" or "generally feel uncomfortable with the idea" were found

Iess likely to have purchased online while people thought it "too complicated to place

order", "difficult to judge the quality of a product/service" or "difficult to find

appropriate Web sites" were less likely to order travel products on fhe Intemet.

Table 30 indicates sfrong negative relationships between the total number of

respondents' perceived/practical barriers and their online travel product purchase. In

other words, people who had more barriers were less likely to purchase online (r:

-.355, p < .05) and less likely to place orders for online travel products via the lntemet

(r : -.386, p < .05) as well. Therefore, H3 \ryas supported.



-lãþIe 28

Relat¡onsh¡p oÍ Petceived.lprad¡cal Baniers to Onl¡ne Travel ProducÍ Purchase H¡story (H3)

Q17. Bâniers vs. Q14. purchase history

N=170
Test statistic d.f.

Q17b. Never tried ¡t

Q17c. Too compl¡cated to place order

Q17d. Faster/eâsier to purchase locálly

Q17e. Not fâmifiãr with vendor

Q17f. Don't trust that my credit card numberwill be s€cure

af 79. Difficult to Jr¡dge the g{rality ot a prudúcUseMce

Q'17h, Not enough informâtion to mâke I decislon

Q17i, GeÍerãlty úficomfoñãbte w¡ttr ttre ideâ

Q17j, Heard it's not a relìâble/secure/trulwolhy way to

rnske pur-dÎãses

Q17k. Had a bad experience in lhe pasl

Q171. Dont trust ttrst rny personsl iTrfonnetion wi be kept

private

Q17m. Dont hâve â credit cãrd

Q17n. Prefer to deal wilh people

Q17o. Difñcúlt to RTrd sppruøiate Web sites

Q17p. S¡te doesn't offer the opt¡on to purchase

Qf 79. Ungiuâfãûteed reservatiofl services

49

46

60

74

91

t1

49

)e=83.037 4 .000*

X,=9.20ô 4 .056

rc= 16.1'12 4 .003*

)e = 34.2û1 4 .000*

)e= 12.07'1 4 .O17'

)e=14.766 4 .005*

)3=18.576 4 .001*

)ç = 22.792 4 .00û*

)( = 24.263 4 .000-

)G=10.401 4 .034.

>e = 12.734 4 .fir

I
5f

n
35

2A

o

)G = 9.038

X: = '19.003

)G = 1û.2æ

)3 = 8.085

)c = 6.74

4 .060

4 .001*

4 .03r

4 .089

4 .0ô8

/Vole: 'Sign¡ficant ât p<.05

*SIgn¡fìcant at p<.00315



Tâble 29

Relat¡onsh¡p oÍ Perce¡ved/praclîcal Batríers to Onl¡ne Travel Produc't Oñer Percedage (H3)

Q'17. Baniers vs. Q15. onì¡ne order percenlage

N=68
Test statist¡c d.f.

Q17b. Never lried ¡t

Q'l7c. Too compl¡cåted to place order

Q17d. Faster/easier to purchase locally

Q17e. Not fãnrifi ãr w¡ttr vendor

Q17f. Don't trust lhåt my credit cârd numberwill be secure

Q179. Dffncdt to jÍdgs ttre guality oi â prodúct/seMcé

Q17h. Not enough infomation to mako a decision

q17i. cenerãlty rfircofirfurtãble wlth ttre fdeã

Q17j. Heard ¡t's not a reliâble/secureJtruslworlhy way to

mgks púnfiãses

Q17k. Had a bad experience ¡n the past

Q171. Dont trust ttrât rny pêfsoñsl fnforrfrâtion wifi bs kept

private

Oî7flr. Dûnt lrâve á crEdr't cârd

Q17n. Prefer lo deal with people

Qf7o. Djfficult to ñnd âppropriate Web sites

Q17p. Site doesn't offer the option to purchase

Q17q. Ungúãrânteed reservation services

17

19

æ

27

Jó

û

Ío

7

10

I

6

17

t = 3.093 191 .002*

I = 3.101 '191 .002*

r r 3.985 f91 .000*

|= 2.283 191 .024*

t=4.602 fgt .00(F

t = 5.936 191 .000*

t = 3,176 191 .002*

I = 1.'199 191 .232

t=.43Ì f91 .686

t= -1.747 191 .089

t = 8.045 191 .000-

r = 5.004 191 .000*

t = 1.195 191 .234

r = .93f f91 .359

Nofe: *Sign¡ficånt ât p<.05

*Sign¡fi csnt 8t p<.00315



Tsbte 30

Relat¡onshîp oî the Numbet of Perce¡vedlprâd¡cal Baniers to Online Travel Prcduct Purchase (H3)

Q14. Purchase hislory Test slatilic p.

Column Percentage (%) of Respondents

Zera f -2 times 3.4 t¡rnes $6 times > 6 tlrnes

Q17- The number ol

ft=92 n=45 nr15 Í=7 Í=4 r=-.355r .000
DAmefs to pufcnase

t 7.6 15.6 6.7 4Z.S 25

'l 12 15.6 6.7 25

2 6.5 8.9 m 14.3 á
3 4.3 6.7 13.3 14.3 25

4 12 m 2n.7 28.6

5 16.3 13.3 6.7

6 10.9 6.7

7 7.4 2.2 13.3

I S.8 6.7

9 8.7 4.4

I O 2.2 4.4

12

tJ t. t

t5 1.1

Noles. * Conelalion ¡s signiflcant at the .0'l level (2-tailed)



Tãble 30

Relal¡onsh¡p of the Number ol Perce¡vedlryaclical Baîíers to Onl¡ne Travel Prcdud Purùase (H3)

(Continued)

Q15. Online order percer âge Test latist¡c p.

Column Percentage (o/o) of Respondents

Never Few Half Most Atl

Q Í7. Thë nurÍber ot

î=24 n= 24 n= 15 n=2 f =..38ô. .000bâniers to purchase

t 4.2 æ.6 33.3 50

1 33.3 8.3 16.7 .13.3

2 12.5 12.5 ñ

3 8.3 12.5 6.7 50

4 33.3 25 fô.7 2ù

5 .t6.7 4.2 6.7

6 8.3 4.2

7 4.2 4.2

9 33.3 4.2

10 4.2 .4.2
12 4.2

¡Votes. * Conelation ¡s s¡gn¡fìcånt at the .01 level (2-lailed),



Hypothesis 4 (Satisfaction/dissatisføcl¡on øssessment): Intention to use the

I¡femet for travel information search and product purchase in the future is positively

associated with travelers' satisfaction with theù online travel i¡forrnation search and

product purchase experience. ln other words, travelers who are more satisfied with

their searching and purchasing experience online will be more likely to continue to

search and purchase travel products online in the future.

Table 3l shows thaf strong positive relationships existed between respondenfs'

satisfaction/dissatisfaction assessment and their future use ofthe lnternet for travel

information sea¡ch and product purchase. Therefore, people who were more satisfied

with past online travel information search and product purchase experience were more

Iikely to continue to search (r : .330, p < .û5; r = .134, p < .ASJ and purchase ûavel

products online in the fr¡ture (¡ : .2I9, p < .t5; r : 3AA, p <.05). Hypothesis 4 was

supported. Further indicated in Table 32 was that respondents who were more safisñed

\¡/ith online travel infonnation search tended to be more satisfied with thei¡ onJine

travel product puchase (r: .354,p <.05) while people claiming more likely to search

travel information on the Internet in the future also tended to purchase online travel

products in the future (r : .359, p < .A5).

Based on the findings regarding these cunent and potential Chinese outborurd

tourists and results ofhypotheses testing on traveler attributes and use of the Intemef

for favel decision-making, the next chapter provides discussion of the results in this

reseæch and their connection with past literature.



Tãble 3l

Relat¡onsh¡p ol Satîsfad¡ori/dlssat¡sfad¡on Ássessmer,l to F¿lu/e Onl¡ne Travel lnfomation Search and

Producl Purúase (H4)

Q13. FrJture Test statil¡c p.

Column Percentage (%) of Respondents

Extremely Extremely
unl¡kêlv -"" ----- 

-'- l¡kely
Q12. salßfacl¡on w¡tñ n=.16 n=12 n=39 n=62 n=42 r=.3a0- .ooo
onl¡ne ¡nÍonnat¡on

Not st âfi sâtisñed 43.8 1õ.7 5.2 4.8 9.5

Sort of unsat¡slied 18.9 24.9 18.5 '19.4 9.6

Nsittrer unsatistied ¿o 41.6 65.8 53.3 40.5
nor salrsreo

Sort of sålisfied 12ß 16.7 7.9 22.6 35.7

Very satisfied 2.6 ¡1.8

onl¡ng purchase

Sort of unsatlsti€d

Neither unsâtisfied
nor sat¡sfìed

Sort of sah'sfied

Very s€lifled

n=1

r0û

n=3

100

n=12

1ô.e

49.9

n=20

15

55

20

10

n=27

18.5

25.9

4ù.7

14.8

onllne purchase

Extremely ExtremelY

Q1 2. Sat¡sÍac,l¡on with
onfine nrctmaton

Not ãt sll sâtisñed 1S.Z

Sort of unsatisfìed 15.2

Neilherúnsâtlsfi'ed 
42.2

nor saltslteo

Sort of satisf¡ed 22.9

Very satisf¡ed

n=32 ns60

12.5 û.9

25 16.7

43.8 56.6

't8.8 16.8

n=32 n=20 r=.219*

6.3 5

12.5 15

56.3 35

21.9 35

3.'1 l0

nÉ4 n=5

5.9

î=23

8.7

52.1

3û.4

8.7

ns14

7.1

14.2

57.1

21.4

f: .300* 000
onl¡ne puchase

Sorl of unsatisfìed

Ne¡ther unsatisfìed
nor sat¡sf¡ed

soft of satisll'ed

Very såtisfìed

40 29.4

40 52.8

n 11.8

50

50

,Vofes, 'Conelation ¡s sign¡ficânt at the .05 level (2lailed)

. - Conelat¡on is sign¡ficant ât the .01 level (2.tailed).



Tãble t2

Relat¡onsh¡ps among Sal¡s/acllory'dr'ssaf¡sfacfion,¡Assessmerf snd Future Online Travel lnfomat¡on

search and Producl Purdlase

Q12. Sâtisfacl¡on w¡lh onl¡ne informâtion Tesl stst¡stic p.

Column Perc€ntage (:/o) of Respondents

Not at all

Q1 6. S at¡ stac:t¡ on w¡th
onlire puchase

Not ât alt sâtlsñsd

Sort of unsatisfìed

NeiÍrer únsstîsfied
nor sat¡sfÌed

Sort of salisfied

Very sâtisfied

'15.2 5.56

42.4 44.4

303 44-4

'12.1 5.56

50

100 37.5

12'5 50

50

Q13. Future ¡nformstion search

Êxtremely Exlremely

purchase

$rtremelyunlikely 37.5

t ffiikely 25

... . Neither unllkely nor 18.8
nkely

Likely 6.3

Extremely likety 12.5

n= 12

33.3

11.7

1e.7

n=38

10.5

23.7

44.7

" 
18.4

2.6

n=62

14.5

14.5

45.2

22.6

î=42

7.'l

11.9

23.8

21.4

35.7

Noles. 'Conelation ¡s sign¡f¡cant at the .01 level (2-tailed)



Chapter VI

Discussion

This research has been carried out to explore the key characteristics ofcunent

and potential Chinese outbound tourists and how they used the Internet fo seek and

purchase travel products. Results ofthe online travel questionnaire, which revealed

agreement with the past literaftre using North American based samples but also some

different implications conceming the specific situation of Chi¡a are discussed.

Proliles of Chinese outbound tourisfs

Chinese outbound tourists in this research were found to be mainly i I to 35

years ofage, urunanied students. Alrnost all ofthem had an educafion level of high

school or above, among which 70 percent attained some post-secondary education. The

number ofmale respondents was almost equal to that of female respondents. CÏose to

halfofthem held an industry role as an employee and three-quarters had an annual

personal income less than RMB 40,OOO wtrite I3.5 percent above RMB 8û,000. This

proñle is likely due to the sampling strategy employed.

In this study, past travel experience, Internet experience, and Íavel information

search behaviour were also examined. First ofall, over one-third ofrespondents did not

use the Intemet for fravel purposes; however for those who did, close to 90 percent

were for personal pleasure trips. Again, fhis may be an artifact ofthe high student

representation in the sample. The majority ofthese tourists went on vacation out of

China once or twice while another 2û percent traveled intemationally th¡ee to four

ti¡rles and 15 percent over 6 times, which suggested a re¿sonably experienced group of



travelers. The top international destinafions noted by the sample in this research were

Canada, Europe, other areas in Asia, and Southeast Asia. However, the popularity of

Canada as an internafional destination for Chinese outbound fourists was most likely

due to the group ofrespondents surveyed in Canada. Secondly, when investigating

tourists' current skills for using fhe Intemet and fmvel-related Web sites in parricular, it

was fornd that almost all of them had an l¡ternet use history ofat least tfuee years and

one-third had been using it for more than 6 years. These Intemet users went online

mainly from home and so often that most of them used the Intemet everyday. Most of

Chinese outbornd tourists felt some level ofcomfort with their use ofthe l¡ternet

while very few felt uncomfortable. Therefore, this sample ofChinese outbound tourists

represented a group ofexperienced lntemet users. Finally, although information

pertaining to decision-making (e.g., Iodging, transportation, on-site activities, and trip

costs) is at the core oftravel information acquisition, many Chinese outbound tourists

also searched for information that was less trip-related, such as enhancing one's

knowledge about an unfamiliar destination and obtaining graphic information that

conveys the physical atfractiveness ofa remote place.

Online travel information search and oroduct nurchase model

A research model was proposed based on the past literatu¡e oftravel

decision-making, which suggested a series of relationsfups concerning fravel

information acquisition and purchase behaviour via the Internet among Chinese

outbound tourists (see Figure 4). Results ofthe hypotheses testing showed support for

twÒ of the fou¡ major hypotheses in the model with an interesfing pattem of findings



between search and purchase behaviour, and about Chinese outbound tourists in

particular.

Trav e lers' s o c ìo- de mo g rap hic s

In the literature, favelers' key socio-demographic attributes such as age, gende¡

income, educatioq occupation and marital status have been found to affect their

Infernet use in both information search and product purchase (Bonn, Fun, & Susskind,

1999; Fodness & Murray, lÐ9; Moutinho, 2000; Pitkow & Kehoe, 1996; Um &

Ciompton, I99I;Vr'eber & Roehl, 1999). In general, people in North America who are

male,26 fo 55 years ofage, college-educafed, employed in management, professional,

or computer-related occupations, and/or have higher incomes are more fikeIy to use the

Intemet for information and travel product pruchase. From this literanre and taking

findings of the I lú lnvestigation Report of lntemet Development in MainJand Cfuna

(2003) into consideration, the model hypothesized (Hl) that people who were

unmarried; male: Z6to 35 years of age; .ottrg, o, uboue educated; employed in

management or administration; and had higher annual personal income were more

likely to use the Internet for travel information search and product purchase. However,

results of this resea¡ch revealed some level ofdisagreement.

Firstly, according to the results, education was fhe on-ly aftribute related to

whether respondents searched for online üavel information since respondents with

higher educafion were more likely to acquire travei information via the use of

travel-related Web sites. SecondÌy, when searching for online fiurctional infon¡ation

such as detailed travel product information, price comparison and availabiliry of



products/services, respondents who were married, with higher education and annual

personal income showed an intention. Besides, there was no major relationship

between Chinese outbound tourists' socio-demographic characteristics and thei¡ use of

the Intemet for ftavel information sea¡ch.

As suggested by the proposed model, however, travelers' socio-demograph-ics

had an important infiuence on their online travel product purchase behaviour. Chinese

outbound tourists in this research who had purchased travel products via the Internet

and purchased more frequently tended to be 26 to 45 years ofage; married; mate; with

higher education and annual personal income; employed in management in industries

ofcomputer, services and education. A major interesting finding revealed about

Chinese outbound tourists, in contrast to those in North America, was that people who

were married rather than rurmarried tended to purchase favel products/services online.

As age, gender, marital status, education, and employment all were related to online

purchasing, the second part ofthe hypothesis about tourists' socio-demographics and

their online travel product purchase behaviour was supported.

Tr ave Íe ß' trip att lb u tes

The tourism liferature suggests that people's travel information search strategies

are affected by a series of travelers' trip attributes, such as purpose of trip, previous

travel experience and non-functional informafion needs (Fodness & Munay, i999;

BetÍnan, 1979; Um & Crompton, t99I). \flhen inforrnation sea¡ch includes online

search in particular, Íavelers' general Intemet use behaviour is believed to be an

influence as well (Weber & Roehl, 1999; Bonn, Furr & Susskind, 1999). In conffast, in



this resea¡ch ofChinese outborurd tourists, no major relationships were found to exist

between their trip affributes (i.e., puçose of trip, previous travel experience, Intemet

use behaviour and non-functional information needs) and their search for travel

information on the Intemet. However, when looking for functional ÍaveI information,

personal pleasure travelers were more likeiy to use the Intemet for "availabilify of

online Íavel products/services" than those travelling to visit friends/relatives visitors.

Travelers who used the intemet more frequently (i.e., daily rather than weekly) were

more likely to use it for "travei price comparisons",

When investigating online travel product purchase, it was found that individuals

who had purchased travel productVservices on the Intemet before were more likely to

have been using the Internet from work, for more years, and have traveled to a

destination outside of China more times, for personal pleasure than those who had not

purchased online. Moreover, among these purchasers, personal pleasure travelers who

stayed online more frequently and accessèd the Intemet mainly from work were more

Iikely to place orders online when they made a purchase decision for travel products.

In confrast to what might be expected from the literature, the comfort fevel fhat

Chinese outbound tordsts in this research had for intemet use did not influence on their

online travel information search and product pruchæe behaviour; however, there were

some implicarions raised by tourists' non-fiurctional travel information needs. That is to

say, tourists who wanted to obtain information exchange about a remote place via the

lntemet were more likely fo regard the lnternet in a decisive role in searching for travel

informafion while others regarded it as confributory. Once again, travelers' key trip



atfributes were mostly related to thek onlhe travel product purchase rather than online

fravel informafion acquisifion.

Eørrien to online travel pnducl purchase/repurchase

In the tourism literature, barriers such as time cost, information presentation,

ease ofnavigation, security ofcredit ca¡d information, quality of information, lnfemet

vendor reliability and online reservation services have been identified to affect

travelers' pruchase/repurchase ofonline travel products via the lntemet (Buhatis &

Dombey, 2001; Seveik, 2002; Weber & Roehl, 1999; Zhang,Dran, Blake &

Pipithsuksunt, 2û01). According to Weber and Roehl (1999), offline travel purchasers

were more likely to cite reasons such as, "credit card security", "no assessment of

product quality", "privacy issues", "prefer personal contact", "not comfortable with

idea", "bad word ofmouth", and "do not have credit card' while for those people who

tried online purchases oftourist products but decided to cease repurchasing in the

future, the problem stemmed mainly froni unguaranteed online reservafion services.

Similar results were found in fhis research. The most frequent barriers related to

issues ofproduct quality, security, and convenience. Among those who perceived

barriers in thei¡ online fravel product purchase/repurchase, about one-third identiñed

four to five.

Furthermore, tourists who identified that they were "not familiar with vendot'',

"did have enough information to make a decision", "prefened to deal with people",

"hea¡d it's not a reliable/secu¡e/trustworthy way to make purchase" and "thought it

wauld be fasterleasier to purchase locally" were less likely to have purchased and



ordered favel products via the internet. The fact that respondents "never t¡ied online

purchase before" or "generally felt uncomfortable with the idea" had an inlluence on

their use ofthe l¡temet for purchasing travel products. AIso as might be expected,

those respondents who thought it was "too complicated to place order", "difficult to

judge the quality ofa product /service" and "to find appropriate Web sites" were less

Iikely to order on the l¡temet after they made a decision to purchase. However, it did

not affect respondents' online pwchase behaviow when they "did not have a credit

card" or thought "sites did not offer the option to purchase". Contrary to the literaftue,

unguaranteed reservation services were not related to online purchasing. As

hypothesized in the proposed model, sEong negative relationships existed between the

total number ofChinese outbound tourists' perceived/pracfical ba¡riers and thei¡ use of

the Intemet to puchase travel products. In other words, individuals who had more

barriers were less likely to purchase online and less likely to place orders for travel

products via the Internet as well. Therefoie, the hypothesis ofbarriers was supported.

Safisfactio n assessment ond Íuture online travel decision-making

rvVhen fravelers successfully overcome these perceived barriers and buy Íavel

products online, they evaÌuate thefu online product purchase experience and decide on

the possibilities ofre-search and repurchase online in the future (Pizam & Mansfeld,

2û0û). Previous researchers suggested that travelers' purchase assessment process was

firndamental since it added to his or her store ofexperiences and provided feedback by

adjusting the frame of reference for fufure purchase intentions (Pizam & Mansfeld,

aaçt).



In this research, assessment of Chinese outbound tourists' safisfaction with

online fravel informafion sea¡ch revealed that the average individuals felt some level of

satisfaction with the key aspects of online travel information. People were most

satisfied with availability, accessibility, and content of information, and least satisfied

with its reliability and presentation. As to tourists' online fravel product purchase

behaviour, the online purchasers indicated an average level ofsatisfacfion with their

online purchase experience. Among the three key aspects, they were most satisfied with

"ease ofpurchase" and least satisfied with "price/costs". However, the largest group of

respondents felt "neither r.¡nsatisfied nor satisfied" with "security ofpurchase".

In accordance with the literaft¡le, these Chinese outbound tourists' satisfaction

assessment was highly related to their ñ¡nue online fl"vel decision-making. However,

investigation ofthese tourists' future Internet use for travel decision-making had

different implications for those who had purchased travel products online before and

those who had not. On one side, althougñ the percentage ofnonpurchasers who would

be "likely" to search fravel information via the internet in the future (387o) was alrnost

the same as that ofpurchasers (357o), a much higher percentage was reported by

purchasers (39tlo) as being "extremely likely" compared to 13 percent of

nonpurchasers. On the other side, the case was very similar to people's possible future

purchase/repurchase of online Íavel products/services. When the majority of

nonpurchasers (87olo) said that it would be somewhat unlikely or indifferent for them to

purchase online travel products in the future, those who had purchased before showed

grpat interest in æntinuing to buy with over half being likely or extremely likely to do



so. Hence, the hypotheses about tourists' satisfaction assessment and futue online

travel information search and product purchase were supported.



Chapter VII

Conclusions

In this finat chapter are both contributions and limitations of this research on

Chinese outbound tourists and their use of the lntemet for Íavel decision-making.

Based on the sampling strategy, the objectives of this resea¡ch were more successfiIly

met with respect to theory development than broad understanding ofthe Chinese tourist

market. Specifically, contributions ofthis study were: (1) a profile ofthese surveyed

Chinese outbound tourists on their socio-demographic and behavioural characteristics;

(2) identification of relationships between Chinese outbound tourists'

socio-demographic and behavioural attributes to thei¡ online travel information search

and product puchase behaviour; (3) identification of barriers to their purchase and,/or

repurchase of online travel products; a¡d finauy (4) recommendations for increasing

the Internet use by Chinese outbound tourists in their travel decision-making ærd for

firtu¡e travel Web sites' improvement, which target Chinese outbound tourists. The

findings ofthis research have both practical implications for the Chinese outbound

travel indusry and theoretical implications for understanding online travel information

search and product purchase behaviour. There are limitations ofthe study, however,

that a¡e noted for considering the results, implications and conclusions.

Recommendations are also provided for fuh¡re research in this area.

Pracfical imolications

As Íavel-related Web sites were indicated as the second most used travel

infor¡nation source for trip planning by this group ofchinese outbound tou¡ists, and



some tourists have begun to use the lnternet fot major trip-related decision-making, the

online travel promotion business for Chinese outbound tourism is now expected to have

rapid development in the near future. To serve these current and potential online travel

information se¿rchers and product purchasers better, it is necessary for travel promoters

and lVeb sites to develop suiøble marketing strategies based on rurderstanding the

specific situation in China.

Firstly, although the information sea¡ched online was mainly functional (i.e.,

detailed Íavel product information, price comparisons and availability of

products/services), there was still a large percentage oftourists looking for less

trip-related infonnation, such as enhancing one's knowledge, attaining visual

information about remote travel destinations or exchanging Íavel information and

experience with other Intemet users. To meet these non-functional favel information

needs, fiavel Web sites and promoters targeting at Chinese outbound tourists should

involve more aesthetic and educational eiements in future travel information

presentation. Possíble services include offeriag a variety oftext and visual introduction

to more outbound destinations. In addition, offering online travel forums or

memberships may help build online tourist corrmrnities and hence keep a close

connecfion with these site visitors and increase purchase opportunities.

Secondly, in this sample ofChinese outbound tourists, 43.6 percent have

purchased Eavel products via the Intemet at least once in the past twelve months, and

when they have decided to purchase a Íavel product/service, the majority of

purchasers indicated a possibility percentage of25 to 50 ofplacing orders on the



Intemet. However, the fact that many online travel information searchers srill remain as

lookers rather than bookers or have ceased to repurchase online may be due to ba¡riers

revealed in the research. It was forurd that the five most frequent barriers affecting

Chinese outbound tourists' online purchase/non-purchase and ordering behaviour were

"not familiar with vendot'', "not enough information to make a decision", "faster/easier

to purchase locally", "heard it's not a reliable/secure/trustworthy way to make

purchases", and "prefer to deal with people". Three more barriers with minor influence

were "difficult to judge the quality of a produclservice", "don't trust that my credit

card number will be secure", "difficult to find appropriate Web sites". Also found was

that tou¡ists who had more perceived,/practical barriers would be much less likely to

purchase/repurchase travel products online. Based on this knowledge, some

recommendations were made for Íavel-related Web sites to reduce current/potential

online purchasers' perceived barriers.

While the barriers were identified in the context of Intemet purchase, the top

two "not familiar with vendor" and "not enough information to make a decision" could

be true in faditional purchase contexts as well. In particular, "difficult tojudge the

quality ofa product/service" is worth noting as a banier across all travel purchase

contexts. Ample evidence suggests that the provision ofquality can deliver repeat

purchases as well as new customers (Hoftnan & Bateson, 1997). Howeveç the

intangibility of tourism indusry determines that quality ofits products/services can

only bejudged after consumption (Moutinho,2000) In this case of orìline travel

promotion for Chinese outbound tourists, the possible distance between people's



expectation ofa travel product/service and perception of the quality actually to be

delivered (i.e., service gap) could be closed or narrowed by online travel Web sites

providing performance of high and consistent quality both on travel products/services

delivery and the process ofonline decision-making (Hoftnan & Bateson, 1997). In fact,

a quality guarantee statement posted on the Web page would be useful for this purpose.

Web-related barriers as "faster/easier to purchase locally" and "not enough information

to make a decision" could be removed by informing people offniqueness ofonline

travel promotion in time and costs saving, ease of access, immediate transaction and

the most comprehensive options of information and products (Furger,1997;

Athlyaman, 2002). For travelers who "prefer to deal with people", "don't fust that my

credit card number will be secure" and "heard it's not a reliable/secure/fustworthy way

to make purchases", former researchers suggested that a Eavel Web site approximate

its offline counterparts and gain environmental richness that physical stores enjoy

(Jahng, Jain, & Ramamurthy, 2001).

To communicate to consumers that it is trustworthy, a Web site should also

focus on features such as: appropriate interface and information about the company,

informal method of communicating, consumer testimonials, free services, security

assurances, honesty, design quality, up-front disclosure, comprehensive, correct and

cunent content, and connectivity (McCole, 2002; Zemke & Connellan, 2001). When a

traveler refuses to purchase/repurchase vía the Internet because of their "unfamiliarity

with vendof', and "difficulty to find appropriate Web sites", proper but efficient

advertising strategies should be applied. Just like traditional travel providers did offline,



travel e-businesses can utilize a variety ofWeb-based marketing efforts, including

search engine and directory listings, classified listings, banner ads, and viral and

affiliate proglams (i.e., Iinks to other popular Web sites) (Rayport & Jaworski,2002).

Lastly, results of Chinese outbound tourists' satisfaction assessment with their

online travel decision-making suggest some essential implications for online travel

promoters and Web sites. First ofall, since strong positive relationships were found

between tourists' satisfaction level and theír future t¡avel decision-making via the

Intemet, more emphases should be given on promoting these most satisfying aspects of

online travel information and purchase, that is to say, "availabilþ", "accessibilìty",

"content" of information and "ease" ofpurchase. As to least satisfying aspects such as

"reliability and presentation" of i¡formation and online travel products' "price/costs",

both travel promoters and Web sites should develop suitable sÍategies to increase

people's satisfaction. By providing an online reliabilíty statement oftravel information,

presenting information in a variety ofways to encourage searchers' interaction, or

offering bonus on costs for frequent puchasers, Web sites could increase satisfaction.

Theoretical implications

The online travel information search and product purchase model (see Figure 4),

which was tested in this research, incorporated prior research on travel information

search and travel decision-making in general, and suggested a series ofhypotheses

related to travel product information acquisition and purchase behaviou¡ via the

Internet among Chinese outbound tourists. Results primarily supported the parts ofthe

hypotheses that dealt with respondents' online travel product purchase but not their



online travel information search, which was somewhat different from cufient

information sea¡ch and travel decision-making literatue and models (Bonn, Furr, &

Susskind, 1999; et al).

In the literahue, travelers'key socio-demographic attributes such as age, gender,

income, education, occupation and marital status have been found to affect thei¡

I¡temet use in both information search and product purchase (Bonn, Fr¡rr, & Susskind,

1999; et al). People's travel information sea¡ch strategies are suggested to be related to

a series ofÍavelers'trip attributes like purpose of trip, previous travel experience and

non-finctional information needs (Fodness & Murray, 1999; et al). When information

search includes online search in particular, travelers' general Intemet use behaviou¡ was

believed to be an influence as well (Weber & Roelrl, 1999; Bonn, Fun & Susskind,

1999). However in this research about Chinese outbound tourists, contrary to the

general profiles of North American samples in literature, no major relationships were

found be¡ween travelers' characteristics and their use of the Intemet to search for travel

i¡formatíon. The possible reasons could mainly lie on the samplilg sEategies applied

and specific situation in Chinese outbound tourism.

As hypothesized in the proposed model, people's online purchase/repurchase

behaviour was nsgatively affected by certain perceived/practical barriers and the total

number ofbarriers they identified. The findings were in accordance with the literature,

however, the pattem of barriers in significance had different implications for Chinese

outbound tourists.

. The fou¡th and last part ofthe model was about respondents'



satisfactioD/dissatisfaction assessment of their past online üavel decision-making and

its influence on their future use of the Internet for this purpose. It was confi¡med that

people who felt more satisfied with their past online experience would be more Iikely to

make travel decisions via the htemet in the funue. Based on the resutts of this study,

the proposed model was revised by deleting "favel information search" from the model.

And the revised model is presented in Figrue ?.

Limitations of the Studv

This exploratory research was carried out to understand Chinese outbound

tourists and their use of the Intemet for travel decision-making. Hence some limitations

existed be¡ause ofthe nonprobability sample applied. The snowball sampling

technique led to a largely student based sample with limited generalizability ofresults

to the larger population of Chinese outbound tourists. As shrdents, these tourists were

also likely to be unmarried young people with relatively lower annual personal income,

who mainly travel internationally for persànal pleasu¡e. The lack ofvariability in the

data was also problematic for certain comparative analyses, for example, respondents'

socio-demographic char¿cteristics and their use ofthe Internet for travel information

search and product purchase. To increase the ability to generalize the findings about

travelers' characteristics and Intemet use for travel itrformation sea¡ch and product

purchase, a larger probability sample of Chinese outbound tourists is required.

Although some steps have been made to increase the validity ofmeasurement in

this research, limitations still exist concerning future research in this area. All the

questions in this research of Chinese outbound tourists were developed on the basis of



Socio-demog raphic Attr¡butes

Hla:Age

Hlb: Gendor

Hlc: lncome

Hld: Educat¡on

H1e: Occupal¡on

H1f: Marital stalus

Travel Products/services Purchase via the lnternet

Behav¡oral Attributes
. H2a: Purpose of trip

. H2b: Previous travel exper¡ence

. H2c: lntemet use behav¡or

. H2d: Non-funcl¡onal information needs

F¡gure 7. Revised Onl¡ne Travel Product Purchase Model

Sat¡sfaction/Dissatisfact¡on
Assessment



standard North American surveys. However, with the findings in mind, measures such

as travelers' occupation and those with the option "other" need to be refined with a

more comprehensive list under the circumstances ofChinese outbound tou¡ism. As to

measures allowing for more than one response (e.g., travel information sources and

perceived/practical barriers), asking multiple questions using ranking and/or rating

scales could provide a more discriminating measure (Fowler, 1993).

Future Research

Due to the limited time and costs, this research about Chinese outbound tourists

and their use ofthe Internet for travel decision-making was limited in its scope. It is

suggested that, in the futu¡e, this Web suwey should be refined and used in a way to

track these Chinese outbound tou¡ists and hence provide the most updated profiles of

them. However, in order to reach this group oftourists, popular travel Web sites or

travel companies targeting Chinese outbound tourism should be sought to work as

dissemination charurels; in other words, future long-tenn cooperation relationships

between tou¡ism researchers and online havel promoters should be established.

In the future, hypotheses supported in the tested model could be re-examined

using a random sample with the cooperation ofpopular t¡avel Web sites or travel

companies. Therefore, ifthese hypotheses are supported again, the model could be

modified and used to guide future research and development of online travel

information acquisition and product puchase. Based on the understanding ofthese

Chinese outbound tourists and thei¡ use ofthe tnternet, fuhre research on online travel

decision-making should also be focused on how to apply these theoretical findings to



practical online travel services promotion. Findings from this reseæch indicate some

differences between Chinese and North American respondents. Given the rapid

development of Chinese outbound tourism, more shrdies shoutd be carried out on

developing suitable lntemet marketing and promotion strategies for the circumstances

of China to meet needs ofa country that has the potential be one the largest

intemational tourism markets in the world.
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Appéndix A

First Twelve TraveI Web Sites Contacted

Compåny Name Web Site Address

Amoric€Asia Trâvel Cente¡- lnc.

Et-Chins

Prlc€hîe

Toíresst

Lrtor¡r-C tub

CMIT

Jirr Jiâng llãvet

China Travel Serve Heâd Office

366.conr

Ctrip

SprlÍg tnfemstioÍât

Chinâ Tourlsrn

http:/ ¡/ví¡{.ãmericaasia.com/

lrttp/ dnw et-chlnã. com

lrttpí/A/v'rv'r hpcin. com

httpí/ /{/!lw:toutësst cõm/

f rttp/$Ærw: utoúr-cluh com/

hltpr/ /KMM goâroíndctf fia,cañtcfi I

I tp:l 
^flwiJtr¿vel.com/

httpl^v!vw: ctsho. conr/

ÌÌttp:lNlww: 368.conr.cÍ/

http:r1^^^r:drip.conr/

http:;t ¡Jww:fi ina-sss.conv

lrttpl,${!v: ff ta, gov,cÍ/



Appénd¡x B

lrivitátioñ Emáit

Dea¡ Sir or Madam:

My name is Zhu Zhu and I am a graduate student studying travel and lourism at the

University of Manitoba, Canada. Under the guidance ofmy advisor, Dr Kelly MacKay, I am

conducting research for my Master thesis that a¡ms to understând how Chinese outbound tourists

use the Intemet to seek and purchase travel products. The proposed research will: (l) explore the

relationships of key characteristics ofChinese outbound tourists'online travel information sea¡ch

and product purchase behaviour; (2) explore baniers to their purchase and/or repurchase ofonline
tr¿vel proùrcts; and (3) provide recomrnendations for increasing the Internet use by Chinese

outbound tourists in their travel decision-making and suggestions for future tfavel Web sites'

improvement, whieh target Chin€se outbound tourists.

I am seeking two to tkee trevel Web sites in ChindCanada targeting Chinese outbound

tourists to participate as the dissemination channels. Ifyou agree to participate, a "Travel Survey''

ieon will be put on your site, w¡úch links tû a s€parate Web page set up for aft online $¡estiorìnaire.
People who visit your travel Web sites will be encouraged to fill out the questionnaire

anonymousl¡ which will last about 10 minutes. Tì.vo months after the sùrvey is completed, you

are promised a final report ofthe profile ofcurrent and potential Chinese outbound tourists and

their attitudes tûw.ards use ofthe lnternet for travel decision-rnaking. Feedback will aho be

available for the survey participants by checking your site in six months after completion.

I will be most grateful ifyou agree to pa¡ticipate in this fesearch. Ifyou have any further

questions, please send me an email. We are looking forward to your decision, Thank you!

Sincærely yours,

Zhu Zhu

l.

Faculty of Graduate Studies

University of Manitoba
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Appendix D

Personät tnvitation Lettér

Eli everyone:

I just want tû ask you to do me a favor for my thesis researeh. Please visit this Website
htto://zhuzhu01.tripod.com and frll out an online questionnaire, which will take you up to 10 minutes.

Also, could you please forward this email to anyone you know qualified to participate in this research?

I actually need 150 - 200 samples. Ifyou do decide to go and frll it out, please give me a reply. Then I
wiII know everyone has been successfulty contacted.

Thank you so much for your help and have a great dayl

Zhvzhu



Appéndix E

Ch¡nese Comprehensive Web Sites

Chinese Web sites Web Page Address

1ô3.cá

T-canada

cst

Gazeu

Etfr BBS

Dadasky

Netbirds

CSFnet

VCWSS

VCSW.KA

SgChinese

XinYuan.Us

Powërápplé

Kuikui Home

China-jâpân.com

Chéñshãochun.coiï

W¡nnipeg lnformation Network

Chinesische Huette in Heideberg

www:163.câ

ww!v, t- ca nad a . co m

hllp:/ibbs.inllshoÞ.com

wtvlv:Eo2é LI. cotfl

htto://etfrnet

www.dadaskv.com

httÞ://ñétbirds.iléf

www.csfnet.com

httÞ://vcwss.wh.stuttqart.de

httoJ/\)v!ljw. kâtorum. de/fó rufìf/rrodá1. 0ho

www.sqchinese.com

www.madhforum.com

wÍw:Þ6wëtu¡Õþfe.com

wwwku¡kuihome.com

wwwch¡na-iapan.com

htto://www.cw¡nnioeq.com



Appéndix F

lnvitat¡on on Online Travel Forums

Dea¡ Sir or Madam:

My name is Zhu Zhu and I am a gradtrate student studying travel and tourism at the University
of Manitoba, Canada. Under the guidance ofmy advisor, Dr. Kelly MacKay, I am conducting research

for my Master thesis that aims to understand how Chinese outbound tourists use the Intemet to seek

and purchase travel products. The proposed research will: ( I ) explore the relatíonships of key

characteristics of Chinese outbound tourists'online travel information search and product pì¡rchase

behaviour; (2) explore barriers to their purchase and./or repurchase of online trav€l products; and (3)
provide reconunendations for increasing the I¡temet use by Chinese ouibound tourists in theù travel
decision-making and suggestions for fuh¡re havel Web sites' improvement, which target Chinese

outbou¡rd tourists.

With the assistance of l63.ca a¡d T-Canada, I am seeki¡g Chinese outbound tourists who are

18 years ofage or older as respondents i¡ this research. If you agree to participate, please go to this
Web page htto://zhuzhu0l.tripod.com and f louttheo¡ ine questionnaire in Chinese, which will last

about 10 minutes. Six months after the suwey is complete{ feedback will be available for you by
checking on this Web page.

I will be most gateful if you agree to participate in this research. If you have any further
questions, please reach me either by email or phone. We are looking forward to yow help. Thank you
very muchl

Sincerely yours,

ZhuZhl
l-

Faculty of Graduate Studies

University of Manitoba
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Appendix G

[nformed Consent

Dea¡ Sr or Madam:

Thank you for your pârticipatioft iÍ ttlis research on Chinese oütbound toürists and thei¡ use of
the l¡temet for havel products. The survey is behg conducted as part ofa Master's thesis at the

University of Manitoba (Canada) and has been reviewed and approved by the EducationÂ{ursing

Resea¡ch Ethics Board, which can be reached by calling the Hurnan Ethics Secretariat at

(1-ZO4)-474-7IT¿ for any concems or complaints about this project. Two Chinese Web sites (I63.ca

and T-Canada) agree to serve as sponsors for this online survey. The objectives ofthis study are to (l )
explore key characteristics of Chinese outbound tou¡ists'online t¡avel information search andproduct
purchase behaviow; (2) explore barriers to their purchase and./or repurchase ofonline havel products

or sewices; and (3) provide recommendations for increasing the Intemet use by Chinese outbound

tourists in thei¡ travel decision-making and suggestions for future havel Web sites' improvement,

The research involves an online questionnai¡e that will last about 10 minutes. Responses to the

survey should come from individuals who are 18 years ofage or older Chinese or permanent

residents in China and who traveled out of China at least once. Your responses wiII be kept strictly

confidentiâl and not li¡ked to you âs onJy group results will be reported, For âny question that you

feel uncomfortable about, you can skip without answering. During the survey, you are also free to

withdraw from the study by choosing "Not Submit" ât the end of the questionnaire at any time

without penalty. Ìn six months after the suwey is completed results will be available for you to see by

visiting the survey Web site. Ifyou have any que-stions about this suwey, please contact us either at

0-ZAÐ-474-7087 or by the following mail addresses.

Dr Kelly MacKay

ZhuZhu

University of Manitoba

HLHP Research lnstitute

307 Max Bell Centre

Wimipeg, MB

Canada R3T 2N2

We will be very grateful for your contribution

r Y"., I ugr"r.

Thank you for your timel

Do you agree to continue the suwey?

' No, I donot agcr.



Appéndix H

Oriqinal Que stionnâire in Enalish

Welcome¡ This online travel survey is divided into live sections, Please answer each question

according io the insfructions, Thank you for your input!

Paü 1: Quesl¡ons 1 to 3 ask about yow fiavel æpe ence

1. How many times have you haveled to a destination outside ofchina?

i 
One to two times

f 
Three to four times

I Five to six times

I More than six times

2, To what destination outside of China have you prevrously traveled? (PIe øse nxtk tll that qply)

f 
canada

f Uni 
"d 

so,",

f' 
South Amenca

fl 
Southeast Asia

{* other part of Asia

r-
burope

f 
A-fri.u

{ì 
Australia or New Zealand

{' o,h",

3. For which type of trips do you most often use the Intemet either to gather information or make a

purchase in the past? (Please mark one)

' Not applicable. I didn't use the Intemet to seek travel information or purchase havel

produets

' Busine ss trþ

' Personal pleasure trip

I Vi.iting fri"nds or relatives



Part 2: Questìons 4 to 7 ash about yout Intetnet use

4. How long have you been using the lntemet (including using emaiÏ, etc.)?

f' 
Less tha'l 6 months

i 
6 to Iz.onths

' More than I year and up to 3 years

" More than 3 years and up to 6 years

i More than 6 years

5. How frequently do you access the Intemet?

t* luily

r w."kly

r Montl,ly

C L"r, th* on.e per month

6. Where is the pÌace you mainly access the Intamet from?

f Ho*"

{- wo.k

' School

f othr.

7. How comfortable do you feel using the Intemet? (PI¿ar e mørk the appropríate nunber)

Very wrcomfortabÍe Neither uncomfortable nor comfortable Very comfortable

I t r Z ( Z f + ,-5
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Part 3: Questions 8 to 13 ask øbout your travel ìnformarton sea¡ch behavìour

8, Which of the following sou¡ces of inforrnation did you use to plâ¡ you¡ tips to a destination

outside of China during the past twelve months? (Please mtrk all thøt applÐ

r 
Past experience ' Travel agencies/tor¡r operators

r Radio advertising r* Aduic" fiom friends/relatives

r- TV advertising C 
Travel-related Web sites

r Ne*spaper/archives/ads I o,h",

9. What role does the Internet play in your havel information search?

f Ðccisive (It is the rnajor sotnce I use)

f 
Contributory (It is one ofthe several sources I use)

f No.r.

i0. \fhat kind of travel information do you look for on the Infemet? (Pleøse mark all that apply)

f Not applicabte I dû not look for fâvÊl irìformatioû oû the IntemÊt

f D"tuil"d t 
",r.l 

product information inansportation, accommodation, attractions and

activities) for a nip I am plarming

I P.i.a 
"o.p".isons 

for a trip I am planning

fi Availability ofproduct/service for a hip I am planning

{* 
Enhancing my knowledge about an unfamiliar place that I may never havel to

l* Obtaining visual i¡formation about a remote place that I may never havel to

Ê Travel information from exchanges with other users (e.g. onìine chats)

t* oth",



I I. How imporiant is each of the following reasons when you search for tuavel information on the

Inlemet? (PIeøse mark the approprìate number)

12. How satisfied are you with the following aspects of ftavel information on the Intemet? (Please

mark the øppropríate number)

Detailed havel product

information

Price comparisons

Content of i¡formation

Not at all important

11 f''l 2

fti-z

Avarlability of producVsewice a. I ,- z

Enhancing my knowledge about

an r¡nfamilia¡ destination 
t^ I ( 

2

Obtaining visual information

âboutaremotedestinationflf2
Travel irt'ormation f¡om

exchanges with other users 
f* I | 

2

Not at ali satisfied

Availability of information
I rz

fz

(. 
z

r2
rz

rI
Ease ofaccess to i¡formation tl

Reliabiliw of information 'l

Presentation of information tl

Very important

t3'4t5

f r f 4 f 
s

l": 3 (-. 4 ,'' 
5

f*3 r 4 i5

r,3 r, 4 c5

13 1+ r5

Very satisfied

{-4 ,-5

| 4 f 
s

'45

f + t'' 
5

c 4 f 
5

r^
{-

5

.'

I

J

I3. How likely is it that you will search for havel i¡formation via the Intemet for your next trip?
(Please mark the approprìøte number)

Extremely unlikely Neither unlikely nor likely Exhemely likely

fl 12 f't f+ (-5



Part 4: Questìons 14 toIS ask about the purchases of travel products you høve made onlíne

14. During. the past twelve months, how many times have you made purchases of havel products for
youlself via the Internet?

' Not applicable. I did not make any purchases of travel products online before (n//

øutomatíeally skìpto Questíon 17)

f 
Ooe to t ro ti-es

ll Th¡ee to four times

(-.
f lve lo slx tlmes

i More than six times

15. Once you've decided to purchase an online aavel product/service, what percentage ofthe time do

you place your order on the Intemet (i.e. by filling out a form on the web)?

' None (close to 0%)

' Fe\ry (close to 25%)

t* H"r 1"lor" to so%¡

' Most (close to 75%)

' All (close to 100%)

16. How satisfied are you with the following aspects of your buying experience on the l¡temet?
(Please mark the approprìate number)

Not at all satisfied Very satisfied

Price/costsclczfSr+fs

Ease ofPurchase f t c z {' 3 f 4 r 
5

SecuritY ofPurchase r' 1 12 c3 14 ('5

i 7. What are the main reasons you don't purchase or have stopped purchasing travel products and

services for yourselfon the Intemet? (P/e ase mark all thøt appþ)



fl Not applicable. I do purchase havel products on the I¡temet

f 
Never bied it

f 
Too complicated to place order

C 
Faster/easier to purchase locally

{* 
Not familiar with vendor

f Don't trust that my credit card nrmber will be secwe

f Diffrcult to judge the quality of a product/service

f Not enough information to make a decision

f 
Generally uncomfortable with the idea

f 
Heard it's not a reliable/secure/trustv¿orthy way to make purchases

l- H"d 
" 

bud 
"*perience 

in the past

I 
Don't trust that my personal information will be kept p¡ivate

I Don't have a credit card

f 
Prefer to deal with people

I Difücult to find appropriate web sites

f Sit" do..rr', offer the option to purchase

' Ungua.aoteed reservation services

t* otl,r, ,""aon,

18. How lrkely is it that you will purehase or repurchase trâvel prducts via the lntemet for yotu next
tlip? (Please mtrk the appropríate number)

Extremely unlikely Neither unlikely nor tikely ExFemely likely

. {- | r 2 c 3 rq f s



Part 5: PIeøse tell us about yourself

19. Which of the following categories best describes the industry you primarily work in (regardiess of
your actual position)? Or mark here if you are

f 
A student or

f Unemployed or

f Reti¡ed

20. Which of the following best describes your role in indusfry?

' E-ploy." f M*ugr-"n,

f Computer-relatedindustry

' Services industry

{ Professionalindustry

f' Administrative Staff

r Not applicable

c Education

I 
Govemment and Public Administration

f 
other Indusry

I' o,h",

2l. Please indicate the highest level of education completed

r Pri-rry S"hool f. 
Master's Degree

r High School or equivalent r 
Doctoral Degree

C Vocational/lechnical School (2 year) ' Professional Degree

r 
College craduate (2-3 year) t* Oth",

{ Bachelor Degree



22. What is your gender?

(Note: Although thìs is a sensítíve questìon, the answer can help the researcher to undeßtand cunent

fravel Ílteb site use¡s ìn Chìna, It ìs not ìntended to offend)

¡*-
.t emale

f M"l"

23. What is yoru current maritâl stahrs?

l* Singl" f Divorced./widow

I Ma¡ried/common la*

24. Please indicate your current annual personal income in RMB:

r uod", r.læ spoo f ws 50p00- RMB 59p99

r' ruæ looo- nrnæ l,lll r nr"re oo,ooo, RMB 69,999

(- 
RMB to;000- RMB tq999 | 

RruIB 7o;ooo- RMB ?9;999

f n¡ug zo,ooo- RMB 29,999 l-' RMB 80,000- RMB 89,999

r nNts 30,000- RMB 39,999 r 
RMB so,ooo- RMB 99,999

Ö n¡m +o,ooo- RMB 49,999 I 
over RMB 100,000

25. What is your age?

(Note: AIlhough thìs ìs a sensitìve questíon, the ønster can help the researcher to undeßlønd currcnt

travel ll'eb sìte users ín Chína, It is not ¡ntended to olfend,)

f ts-zs f sa-os

r 26 -3s

{t 36-4s

r 4a-ss

r 
Rather not say

r aø-ls

( ta-ss

I over 85
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Appéridix I

Translated Q ue stionnaire in Ch¡nese
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e, eee
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^Rm 
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2e, eee

t 
^Rm 
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3e, eee t 
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4e, eee
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25. tãffi+ffiË ?
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Appénd¡x J

Perceived/practical Baniers to Online Purchaser/reÞurchase

Q17. Pêrce¡ved/prac-tical barriêrs

Never tried ¡t

Too coñJpllcátéd to ptec6 ord6r

Fáslerléásiérto purchásé loc¿rlty

Not támiliãr with vêñdor

Ðoñ't tft¡st thât Íry cr€dif cárd ñülíbérwilt b€ sécure

D¡fficült t0 judgé the güál¡ty ot á prodrfcusenlcé

Not énoügh lñfoÍ rát¡on tó mãke ã déc¡s¡on

G€ñérálly uñcórñforïabté with thé Ìdéá

Héárd ifs ñot á rel¡áblé/sécr¡ré/trustwoñhy wáy:to ñáke purchásés

Hãd á bád expérléñcé ln the pást

Ðon't trust thát ñy péßrofiál l¡rÎorffátioñ w¡Ît bé kept pr*rvete

Doñ't hâvé a crédit cárd

Préfér to déãt wÌth peoplé

Difircult to find áppropñãté Wéb sites

Sité doésñ't offérthé opfioñ to purchãse

Uñgoáráñtééd reséftãtiót séñicés
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Appéndix K

trosstabulations of Aqe bV Sociodemograph¡cs

Itéffi¡f25.49é * qf 9. l¡îálfi läda¡iÉtiyctöiifrbr¡l¡rtîdí

Count

C'lq ÀtÃirr I

Iotâl
Computer

S€rvlces
Proftsslonal

Other
r\ewq¿J.Age ¡o-¿J

26+
103

32 3

1

3

L

7

1

7

I
4

3

4

110

60

ChÈSquare Tests

Value df
Asymp. Sig.

Pearson LnFsquare

Likel¡hood Ratio

Línear-by-Linear
Asso€lat¡on

N ôf Vâl¡.i aâqêc

+1.136.

4L.76t

26.002

17n

6

1

.000

.000

a' 10 cells (71.4olo) have exæcted count less than 5.
The minimum o(æcted count is 1.06.

q25. Age * Q2û. ¡rfttustry rolé Crosfrbr¡Îátlon

a. I cells (53.3olo) have exæctd count less than 5. The
mlnknum e\pected count ¡9 .14.

Chl-Sgi¡ãie TésËs

VáIUÉ df
Asymp. Sig.

rtsc¡¡5(J¡t L¡ìt-5qudrc

Ukelihood Ratio

Linear-by-Line¿r
Association
ÁI ôfV¡fi.f aâcFc

.l J.uo)-
12.986

.269

1'r/l

ö

8

1

.UJÕ

.112

.6M



Q25. A9-é * qÎl. EdÍ¡erit^Kti¡ CRtsliÞibr¡liitÎdñ

Vacatlonal/te
chnlcål High school

College
graduate Undergrcduat

e lBachelor'l

Postgraduate
(Protusslonat

Age 26-35

3645

I

1

)

!l
3

L7

2

1

54

L7

2

1Þ

31

3

4 110

54

6

ehF Sguare Teste

.1t
As,/mp, Srg,

Pearson ch¡-Square

L¡kelihood Ratio

Linear-by-L¡near
Association

N of vâlid Cases

39.870

11.167

t7n

12

L2

I

,UUU

.000

.001

a, 13 cells (61.90/0) have expected count less than 5.
The minìmum expected count ¡s .04.

Q25. Agié * Qz:l, ¡tarltát #Efs cr.rs#büÎátloñ

a. 2 cells (33.3olo) have expected count less than 5. The
m¡nimurn o(æcted count is 1.06.

Chl-Slqf¡â r€ TesËs

VãIUé ttf
Asymp. Sig.

Pearson Lnr-square

L¡kel¡hood Ratio

Linear-by-L¡near
Association

¡f ofvafid Câses

qu.494"

36.415

39.327

2

2

1

.uuu

.000

.000



Newq¿5.Age lö-¿)
26+

Less than

Pearson ChÊSquare

Ukel¡hood Ratio

L¡near-by-Unear
Assoc¡ation
N 

^f 
\/âl l^ãcac

74

19

ChFSquare Tests

Nowq2ság€ * Q24. Annual P€rsoùal ¡ncomo Croóstabul't¡on

10,000'I

4

a. 18 cells (75.0olo) hðve e)(Pected count less t¡an 5.

The minimum e\pected count is 1.06.

20,00È2
q qq<t

6

30.698"

3L.Ø3

11.605

17ã

30,000'3

J
1

O24. Annual Delsonal lnca¡ne

Asymp. S¡S.

11

11

I

,10,000-4

4
6

.001

.001

.001

50,000-5

2

2

60,000-6

I
5

70,úo-7

1

4

80,000-8

2

90,00+9

)
4

Over RfiB

)
6

1tu
60


